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In doctrine sllewing uncorruptness."

" Beware ye 0/ the leaven 0/ the Pltarisees which is Hypocrzsy."
--

A PROTEST AGAINST CERTAIN ANTISCRIPTURAL SENTIMENTS CON, TAINED I'N A SERMON FROM JSAIAH xliv.22. ;DELIVERED BY
THE REy. IjENRY MELVILL, AT ST. CLEMENT DANES, STRAND,
ON SUNDAY EVENING, FEB. 26, 1832, IN AID 10F THE FUNDS
NOW RAISING FOR BUILDING A PRoTESTANT CHURCa IN Tf{E
PARISH OF MONKSTONE NEAR CORK.

,IT

may appear exceedingly strange to some persons, that at a
time when the cause of protestantism demanded faithful llupport in,
an eminent degree, and when a professed minister of Christ stood
forth (as was expected) to set in contrast with the errors of popery
the pure truths of the gospel of God, and thereby shew the accursedness of the former, and the blessedness of the latter; that then
palpable statements of error should be made~ and featur.es of doctrine exhibited, which were of a glaringly Arminiancast, and consequently in themselves only ~alculated to invigorate the life of
the Romish beast. They were indeed dressed out in the gorgeous
robes of flowing eloquence; but it must, not be forgotten that they,
from that very circumstance, presented forms of attraction the
more dangerous, and became the morc likely to draw aside the
, weak and unsuspecting from the path of truth. Ah, it was to the
inflicting of a deep wound in every holy feeling with which God
\has blessed me, that I heard on the above occasion, the absurd and
I1nscriptural notions of God's u~tiver~allove, and general redemption propounded as the doctrines of protestantism. My spirit was
stirred within m~ and a burning jealous zeal was enkindled within
my soul for the honour of God-my breast heaved with a sigh to
,Qeaven, would to God I were invested with office, and privileged to
bear' witness for the truth, and against such God-dishonouring
~rrors as t~ese ;--which, the grace of God helping me, it shall be
the business of my life ~o strip naked, and cut in pieces WIth the
sword of the Spi~it. I shall here set down two or three senteuces
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of Mr. Melvill's sermon, and then proceed to state the doctrines of
the love of God, and the redemption of his people by Christ, as I
have learned them from the scriptures of truth.
'
Mr. Melvill said, "0, that human speech were not !iO feehlethat there was an alphabet of golden things to cl)lbody the pleasnre
it is to God when siuners return to their Creator! He isa God who
why is it come to pass that preachers
loves all men. Why,
and writers have cast out of sight this truth, (being, as it is, a very
,Colossus of knowledge) when no system of theqlogy 'can prevail,
save one which makes duty as partial as ourselves? As surely as I
feel that there is a God-as £urely as I feel that I am a living
creature-as surely as I feel that yet a few more days, and the only
sermon' which I can preach will be the epitaph on my grave stone
-:-so surely do I feel that the love of Gael towards men is a universal love, and that the child never was, and never will be born of
woman who is not equally enclosed in its vast solicitudes." Again,
,', If Calvinism include reprobation, you had better take a scorpion
'to your b"som, than any such God.dishonouring system." Again,
" You shall take the wings of the morning and make the sun your
chariot, and traverse the earth in its length and in its breadth, and
find not the being of humat'l lineage for whom Christ died not."
Again, " I want you to see (for there is much error afloat on this
subject in the present day) that the death of the Son does not, after
, all, place the Father under the necessity of extending forgiveness
to any; he need not have said return, even though we were redeemed." This was afterwards repeated with a slight variation in
the language.
Now in any remarks of mine, however severe they may appear,
J, beg it may be borne in mind, that I have not the least enmity or
rancorous feeling in my breast against Mr. lYIelvill. I abjure, I
condemn, I detest, and I tremble at the shocking monstrous untruths he has advanced, as insulting to the character of Jehovah,
and libellous of the whole work of grace; but the warmest Christian love of my heart is ready to embrace Mr. Melvill himself,
venturing as I do yet, to believe him to be a subject of grace.
Nevertheless, if this should meet his eye, though he has the advantage of me in office, whilst I perhaps may have been" in Christ'"
by vital union before him, I will anticipate the holy function to
which I aspire, and in love rebuke him, as it were to his face,
becanse he is highly to be blamed, telling him that he has yet to
learn which be the first principles of the doctrine of Christ, and
whilst he ought to be a teacllel' of others, he needeth that some one
instructed in the way of God more perfectly should teach him; and
when so taught, then will those shining talents andsplendiel powersof
oratory which he possessed, be eminently subservient to the glory of
God and the best interests of his church-bis feelings, which now appear to fetter and enslave hisjudgment, will then calmly submit tothe
~oYereignty of the most high;' thecloudsof prejudice will bedispersed
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from his mintl,'and his juug-ment expanding in the liberty of Christ,
will vigorously embrace all the li vely oracles ofGod. Be it observed, all
Jehovah's acts, whether internal or external ,are, and must necessarily
be worthy of himself. In whatsoever way his perfections embrace any
of the beings his hand has formed, there is, a,n,d must ever be, a
consistency and harmony preserved between those perfections.
No one attribute of deity can be displayed at the expense of
another. God is a perfect being, and ,there can be no"schism in
him. It would be a happy thing if this were always uppermost in
the thoughts of professing Christians, and especially of Christian
ministers-it would preserve them from many errors, and clear
their minds of much confusion in doctrinal truth.-It is evident to
me that the love of God, when consistently viewed, must app~ar to
be two-fold.-In the first place; the love of God embraces all th~
creatures to whom he has given being, throughout the whole uni~
verse, and contemplates them sz'mply as creatures- withoutadvan-,
cing a jot beyond that point of contemplation. This is that love of
God which is general or unz'versal. And in the second place, the
love of God embraces Christ, and all that are in Mm, in a way of
complacent delight; and this, the scriptures to mark its distinction
and eminence, call his great love
'I
1. The love of God which is 'universal, is that general favour and·
regard which he hears towards all, his works. As creatures are the
workmanship of God's hands, they cannot but be lovetl by him, '
since he created nothing but which he could pronounce to be very
good; this love too, is immutable, (whatever is in God is immutable)
it has not changed, thoug~ the character ,both of men and. angels
has changed by their fall. God can seperate and distinguish- between creatures as such, and their characters as sinful; and thus
it is, that he hateth nothing that he hath made, and is by no means
inconsistent with himself, though he extend his "tender mercies
over all his works." By virtue of .this general love, God causes all
men to participate in his providential bounties-makes his sun to
rise upon the evil and upon the good-sendeth rain upon the just
and upon the unjust, and is ev.en kind to the unthankful and to the
evil-yea openeth his hand wide, and satisfieth the desire of every
living thing. Here this universal love stops, beyond this, it has
pleased God never to allow it to rise ;-:-Its intent ever was to deal
with creatures as creatures, and at that point it will always remain;
this love therefore, will never afford any hope of salva~ion-it
never contemplates salvation, or even the need of a Saviour from
sin. And hence, when ministers talk of God's universal love, in
connection with redemption, and as yielding any encouragement
to sinners to look for and expect everlasting life, they are deceiving their own hearts, and leading on the poor miserable sons and
daughters of Adam blindfold, in a smooth path of fatal delusion;
this will be fully evident by considering the other feature of
God's love which was named.
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2,. That toe love of God: 'whieh,is connected' with rcclemptlo'tl
and salvation,rs not universal and UIJ'nm~ted, '(which! wiU defy illl
th~ art and ctinnlrig of men under therfJfhtence of false philosopby ~
e'vet to prove frdlit the unsophisticated recdtds of scripture) but
t:hat it jl,yllovereigl1, free, att<1 distinguishing, embra<i:ing particula,r
ohJject's, and refusin!t'to\ attach lEself to others,; or as was bef(i)re
rema,rked f thi~ love of God comprehends withiO' its bosom, Christ,
and' ail that are 1:n 1hz'm in a, ,,';wy of c6mplaisant, delight. It canoot
fix on objects ol1t, of Christ-tbe whdle filLnesS of it dwe)).s in Christ
-the- God of love is in Christ-, rests in his love in 0hrist..:.-is, united wifh hiS' people in Cl1rist, ,vlaa ~s the great centre of union'be...
tween God and those objeetst of his love; firmly holding him and
thetn, wi'fh himself, bound, in one ever,lasting covenant ;-benee'
eX':claims< St. Paul in a rapture,." laa't persuaded that neither death',
nor 'life,. nor angels, 110r principalities', nor' powers, nor thir'Jlgs :preseut, rior, thin'gS' to cotne; f)OF' height, ~br depth, nor any other
<treamre shat} be able to separMe tis from the love if God which iii
in Christ Jesus (jUr Lurd.'" This love' chose Christ as the head ~nd
the llusband of the church fmm-everlasting, and a!i it comprehended!
a: perfect knowledge' of the' lapsed condition,- into whieh the churcQ1
herself would sink in time; provided, alti'd 'aPP/i}lnted 1 all ,th~ meads;
necessary to a lawfl}l lmd honourable rescuhlg of that chosen bride
fro In' her' degra€ladon and r'blin : and for bringing her to' the fuU
'J>os'~ession and enjoyment of the everlasting glory an~ heavenly in.
lIel'1tahc'C', whi'cn: were settled upon her at bel' anclen,~ espousals,
before'the mountains were, brClught foruh. Hence Christ ilS a Re...'
deemer and Savionr, was, as, St. Petet sa,jtb, " ,:erily fore-ordained
before the foundation of tire world;" and be~ng the choice of God's
e:tertlallove, the head of electioll; he was eYeni under the Old Tes~
tament disJ1lensation set forth in that point of view to the faith of
believers,. and in langua~e as if purposely intended to'excite admi.
,alion" and inspire holy jOf. It' Behold my servant Whom I uph~ld,
mine elect in whom l'lly s0\'11 deligkteth-." Isa. xlii. 1. That nhis
love is w,ithOiit doubt, distinguishing, and! confined to particular
Gbjects, With'ds fUl'ther the language in which its acts dfcboosing:
the ehureh' i'n Christ, are revealed if} the sc,riptures... H'The Lord
hatnchosel'l Jacoo untO himself, and Isr~el fol' hispeculi£t1' tteasure/'
l?sallll CXiXXV.' 4. "This, pC0ple ha,vel I formed for my self, they
sl1alhhew forth my pr~iile." I!'iaiah xliii. 21. "Since thon wast
precious in my sight" thou hast' been hotl'ourable, and I have loved
thee." Vel'. I!. David also, to shew that it, was insufficient' for bim
tOl know that he WM iluerested in that universal love and general
killdtless wbich God ml1nifests to all his creatures, i¥rdeatly plfa.ys,
"remember me 0 Lord, with the favonr that thou bearest to thy
people." Psalm <lvi. 4. Were it not for' the fact that the loving
kindness of God which is better than life, and the fulness of his
gracious favour,. are 'confined to particular oh-jeets, this prayer of
the sweet singer of Israel, would have been perfec~ly vain. and'
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unrie~essarY'Jd The unparalleled greatness, the distingu'i'sTting gjlory,
and the ancient embraces of this love, are stlrprisirrgly developetl. in
that.praye·r of our' LOI:d"s recorded in the gospel of St. John xvii,.......
whicn'may be said to be the pattertll of his i~tercessionnJow at the
right hand of God ~ left for' the consolation of bismilita:l'lt;chu.~ch;.
and, that they might know h'ow ·tenderly his' heart is' affected
towards them,.even though he is exalted up far above"all heavens..
In. th(i)~e pleadings our great high priest,. who spake as ,never ,Inan
spake.....to· whom was given the tongue of the leamed-and whO'
con;ld not pbssibly have described erron'eously the natureefthe'vast
abys of ccJvemmt love, or have. marked rtntruly and, with too naril
roW a limit, t!:le objects whom it has olasped in its bosom, has
olearly shewn that it is himself and his church ,who dwell,thetein,.
and 'that the world which lieth in the wicked oue is \vholly' excluded.:, In the chapter referred ta, in ordet· to shew that it is not,the
world of the' whcile human race which he has in view in' his inter";
cession to the Father, Christ declares. that" he prays rfot for tlu:
wO'rld, but fOF those who were given him," and adds as a particular
r-eason for $0 doing, " for they are thine ;-(that is, by election,
fOIf otherwise the ea,rtu is fhe Lord's and the fulnesstbereof) then in,
verse 20;'as if to prevent tbe supposition that they were only his
immediate d.isciples, for whom he was plead.ing; he' continues,
"neither pray Idor these alone, but for them also which shall be.,'
lieve:on me thvough their word," (which by the way, I would ,observe is plain proof that we have a lTeaL interest in all that Christ is
and all that he does before we am the subjects of faith and roped...
tance, on which point Mr. Melvi1l appears to confuse himself"as be
described those free grace gifts, as being "t:onditions."), Now, let
it be weU marked, how throughout the whole chapter1,the church
is distinguished from the world, and how the world is ,altog~tber'
shut Ollt from';1 part~cipation of any ifJterest. in the subjects of this~
address of our righteous advocate.. Observe also with the pro"
foundest reverel'l'ce, the language of verse 23, where Christ seems
as though he would exhibit the measure of God's love from' its!
infinite heights ,to its unfathomable depths, " thou hast loved them
(those whom thou hast given me-those who are thine ow~'-th:e
church who are not of the world) as thou hast loved me ~',\ and
connect this with the lastc:;lause of the followi.ng verse,'~ lIhoil'
lovedst me before the foundation of the world." Here W'e see that
Christ and the church are comprised in one eternal act of Je:hovah's
electing love, and are declared to be equa,f sharers in lits' ama'zin.g,
{ulness, whilst the world are. passed by. it is perfectly absurd to
pretend that the doctrine of election is not denied IYy maintaining
the scheme of uOlivcrsal love ;-for I £10 not know: llpon what
principles or rules of logic it could be made to, appear that such a
doctrine had any exis'terl~e. if " the' child never was and nev,er will
be born of woman~ who"is ,oot\ equally interested in' the love of
God." Assuming that, the Ilo~\le, of :God is thlls u-llive,rsal, it will
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infallibly follow, as an unavoidable consequence, that salvation also,
must be universal: and the deduction will be, that none can ever
be lost, as I shall presently shew could not but' be the result of uni.
verllal redemption. I would risk any thing upon the truth of thi!j
proposition, although I should be told that the force of the argument is denied, and that" the pulse of indignation" beats violently
'against the alleged discriminating character of the love of the most
high, and against the limited intention, and extent of Christ's
sacrifice. God's love is from everlasting to everlasting, without
beginning and without end-it extends itself from the eternity
hefore time, and stretches forth its arm through the eternity beyond
time, securely binding together all that interests its objects,
and linking every blessing of gl'ace, and every promise of saving
mercy with the certain possession of everlasting glory in the realms
of bliss. These great truths are fully dwelt upon by St. Paul in
his epistle to the Romans viii. Having introduced the subject of
the purposes of God, he says, " whom he did foreknow (and fore.
knowledge here must comprehend love" for otherwise God foreknew all creatures and all things, therefore it is tantamount to
saying whom he did fore-love) he also did predestinate to be conformed to the image of his Son, that he might be the first born
among many brethren." Let the reader peruse carefully the whole
description of this glorious chain of grace as given by the apostle
from the 29 verse to the end of the chapter; and he will see that
there subsists an indissoluble connection between the eternal love
of God, the salvation of those who are int~rested in it, and their
final possession of the glory that is prepal'ed for them.-Hence if
God has loved all men alike, it was a fore-love-they are all pre.
destinated to life eternal, and must be saved. Then indeed, this
being true, the gates of the prison'house of everlasting darkness
and deathless perdition might be closed or thrown open, it matters
not which-apostate angels* alone, could dwell there, for not one
descended from Adam's loins could ever enter within that abode of'
endless woe. Ah, this developes the secret. The very reason that
these notions of God's love prevail so widely is, because tbey are
so very pleasing to flesh and blood, they present so many compli.
ments to the boasted freedom of man's will, and the vainly cherished
dignity of human nature. But (the solemn truth must be spoken,
let who will object) there is an election according to grace, of
'fIli11l!j, and there is a reprobation according to righteousness of
some. Oh! Mr. Melvill, I beseech you as one that hath obtained
mercy of him" who hath mercy on whom he will have mercy,"
whilst" whom he will, he hardeneth, beware how you suffer yourself to compare a truth, contained in God's most holy word, allll
'" In strict truth, I ratlJer think, had I space to extend the argument, that
taking the universal scheme to be correct, I could clearly shew that no fallen
angels could be leftin perdition-for the-same love and the same election inelude angels with men; and Christ is also their'head.
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ncknowledged with humility in his church from apostolic days, till
now to a scorpion from the face of which one would flee away wittJ
trembling horror. It was a cunning method which the remonstrants
formerly adopted. amI a course which Arminians have since uniformly pursued, to endeavoUl" to expose to contempt the doctrine
of reprobation, which is more sparingly spo~en of in the scriptures
than most other truths, and left chiefly to be concluded from the
doctrine of election: in order that being as a matter of course, ever
odious to carnal minds, it might have the effect of weakening all
regard to the doctrine of election which stands in glaring light,
and with em blazoned glory on almost every page of the sacred
writings.
.
A caricatured picture of the views of Calvinists (as they are
termed) on this solemn, and humiliating subject, has ever been exhibited by these opposers of sound doctrine, and they are continually representing us as holding the notion, "that God made mall
to damn him," which is a most unfounded and unjust allegation.
For we strenuously contend that God's ultimate end iu creating
man, was neitlter to save him, nor to damn him, but simply for his
own glory, and he will not be frustrated in hi" design; his glory
of which he is jealous, he will fully secure, whatever be the
character and final destines of men. Where he is not glorified in
their salvation, there he will be glorified in their everlasting
condemnation.
The doctrine of reprobation is thus stated by a learned and able
defender of gospel truth, whose lahguage I use because I believe
it cannot be more judiciously set forth in so few words. "As God
.0£ his so.vereign good will and pleasure, has from all eternity, chosen some men unto salvation by Jesus Christ, through sanctification of the Spirit and belief of the truth: so he has of his sovereign
will and pleasure, from all eternity passed by 01 hers, and determined to leave them to themselves, and deny them that grace which
he gives to oihers, and damn them only for their sins." And who
art thou 0 man that findest fault? Is their unrighteousness with
God in this? verily not. I shall only add two or three passages
of scriptme, (with the exception of a short reference to the judgment of the church of England on the point) as being clear proofs
of the doctrine; the force of which, will in all cases be admitted
where the heart is made to bend in entire submission to the
sovereig:nty of God. "The Lord !lath made (or appointed, for so
the word is rendered in several places of the Old Testament) all
things for himself; yea, even the wicked for the day of eviL"
Prov. xvi. 4. ,. A stone of stumbling and a rock of offence, even
to them that stumble at the word, being disobedient, re,herezmto
also they Wtre appointed." 1 Pet. ii. 1;. "For there are certain
men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this
condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grace of God into laciviousness, and denying the only Lord God and our Saviour Jesus
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Christ." J ude i v. , "And all that dwell I1p0n the 0.urth shaIl
wQrship him (~hc be~st) whose names are not wn:tien in tll(, book of
life of the Lamb slain from the fOl1ncl'l.tion of the world." Rev.
xiii· 8. Thus the scriptures have decided the miltter; ami 1 am
happy in being- able to testify that the church of England has dc..
dared the same truth in her subordinate standard of doctrine.
Subordinate I pall them, because she has made t~ scriptures hCl"
supreme standard. The doctrine of reprobation is a necessary deduction from Artiqle xVH. of those XXXIX, to wbich Mr. Melvill has
supspribed agaii) anQ ag,ain, and was almost universally admitted
~o be so, before that the awful days had arrived in which it became
a very common thing to sec pulpits and reading desks at war with
each other.• ' Lt W.RS the very denial of tbis truth, in the pulpit of
great St. Mary's church, Cambridge, which gave occasion for the
framing of the famous Lambeth articles, by that reverend and
godly. qssembly of bi~hops and others, convened at Lambeth palace,
whicb wer~ afterwardssQ)emnlyappro\'ed bytbearch.bishops of both
pl'ovinces', and which arcb.~ishop Whitgift sent to the Qlliversity
of Cam~ridge, requiring that the he'lds of.colleges wc;>uld take care
nothing was .taught contrary to them. They are nine in number"
the first four run thus,
I. "Pens, ab ~terno pra:destinavjt quosdamad vitam: quosdam
r~probavit ad mortem.
.
Godfrom eternity, hath predestinated certain men unto life, u:rt(.lin men he hath reprobated unto deqth;
2. ~$ Causa mQvens, aut efficiens, pra:~estinatiQnis ael vitam, non
est prrevisio, fidei, perseverllntire, aut bonorum operum; aut
.qUiu!) rei, qure insit in personis prredestinatis: sed sola volll,ntat>
b~nf'placiti Dei.
The moving or efficient cause of predestination 'l.'nto life, is not the
foresight cif faith, or oj perseverance, 01- of good '(~or"s, or of any
,thing that is in the persons predestinated: but only the good will and
pleasure oj God.
~ .. " Prredestinatorum prrefinities et certurs vest numerus; qui
nee augeri, nee minui potest.
Thu'e is predetermined a certain number of the predestinate, which
can 71.either be augmented nor dimirdshed.
4. "Qui non sunt prrepestinate ad salutam, necessario, propter
peccata sua, damnabpntur.
, Those who are not predestinateet to salvation, shall necessarily be
condemnedjor their sins."
•
J make no comment upon these articles, as they need none, bl1t
pass pn to declare what, in my judgment is truth, under the head
of redemption, and oppose it to the erroneous statements of Mr.
Melvill, which is the second gre<tt topIC 1 proposed to consider.
,Election has been rightly terrn<~d by SOllnd divines, " the foundaHop blessing in the covenant of grace." It is according te;> the measure and compass of this, that every other blessing is dispensed, so
I
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tllat whoever among men is interested in election; is, 'undoubtedly
interested in all other blessings: and whoever is not interested
therein, is interested in none whatever. In Eph. i. 3, 4. St. Paul
exclaims with extatic joy, " blessed be the God and Father of our
Lord Jesus Christ, who hath blessed us with all spiritual blessings
in heavenly places in Christ, according as he hath chosen us in Mm
bifore tile foundation of the world " , Here we see, that it is accprcling to the eternal choice of God the Father, that we are privileged
to possess spiritual blessings, and not merely some but all spiritual
blessings; consequently redemption among the rest. This is no
uncertain 6r doubtful conclusion, for the apostle, as if to prevent
the possibility of our losing sight of the fact, how nearly, and how
firmly connected redemption and its con.comitants are with electing
love, adds in the 7th verse, " in whom (that is in ,Christ) we have
'redemption through his blood, the forgiveness of sins, according to
the riches of his grace."
. .
.
Thus redemption and forgiveness of sins are inseperably joined
together, and both exhibited as flowing from election. In agreement with this, also, is the language of St. Peter, who gives us in
one verse, a view of the choice of the church by God the Father,
the redemption of the church by God the Son, and the sanctification of the church by God the Holy 'Ghost, shewing that the work
of the second and third persons in the order of the Trinity, is based
upon the eternal love of the first. "Elect, according to the foreknowledge of God the F~ther through sanctification of the Spirit,
unto obedience, and sprinkling of the blood of Jesus Christ." In
order to make universal love and universal redemption fit together,
(a union which In truth never can be brought about) Mr. Melvill
told us a second time in his sermon, that the death of Christ had
not made it obligatory on God, that he should say to the world,
return unto me; if it had, then every sinner would be pardoned."
-If it had, verily, every sinner would be pardoned, the conclusion
is. quite correct. But the Rev. Gentleman may settle it in his mind'
as absolutely certain, that no man in his senses, and who has read
the bible, ever did, or ever will, utter such an absurdity as that God
is under the lIecessity of saying to the world,-return; neither
does Mr. Melvill's text address itself to the world, but to Jacol>
and ]srael, God's servant, whom he had formed for himself, and
whom he assured should never be forgotten of him. Let'the reader
consult Isaiah xliv. 21, 22. and he will discover, that a grosser misapplication of a passage cannot be made than is made in the above
named sermon. Who, I would ask, are represented by Jacob and
Israel? The church or.the world ?-May the question affect deeply
Mr. J\1elvill's heart, and make him ashamed of his· sermon.
But is it true" that the death of Christ has not made it obligatory
on God that he should say" to the church-return; and that he
should give remission of sins to the church? Surely not. 'With
VOL. VII.-No. V.
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reverence, yet with firmness be it spoken, God is under the necessity of pardoning every sinner for whom Christ died, and of bid.
ding him return. His own honour would be sacrificed wore he
not to do so; his covenant would be broken, his promises would be
violated, his faithfulness 'would be impeached, and an act of inJustice would be committed against the Mediator, at beholding which,
all heaven would shrink back in eternal dismay and trembling. In
the covenant of grace, when Christ undertook the cause of his
church, entered into a substantial engagement, and pledged himself to purchase all his straying sheep, God the Father promised,
as a reward for his labour and travail, 'that he should possess all whom
he had sorerleemed, as his own peculial' inheritance. "When thou
shalt make his soul an offering for sin, he shall s.ee his seed, he shall
prolong, his days, and the pleasure of the Lord shall prosper in his
hand; he shall see of the travail <if his soul, and shall be satisfied."
Isaiah liii. 10, 11. By this passage it is evident that the salvation
of all for who~Christ died is made certain. Therefore if all men,
without exception, of any, were redeemed by Christ, then all will
be saved as before hinted; because all for whom Christ bled and
died, must have been the travail of his soul ;...:..but all who were the
travail of his soul, were also his· seed ;~no,wall men are not his
seed ;-some are of their father the devil, and hence are the seT/pt:nt"s
seed, therefore Christ did not die for all witholll'exception, and re.
demption is not universal.
In the epistle to Rmnans viii. St. Paul argues the certainty
of salv.ation to God's people, shewing the essential connection wbich
subsists' between the death, resurrection, cession at God's right
hand, and intercession of Christ, and the complete exemption from
condemnation of all that are in him, at the same time hinging the
whole on election. See ver. 34, 35. ' St. Joh ll, also saith, " God is
faithful and just to forgive us our sins, apd to cleanse us from an
unrighteousness!' Now let none suppose that because the wordS'
" if we confess our sins" precede this declaration, it is in consequence
of confessing, our sins, that it becomes a mattep of faithfulness and
justice in God to pardon them; th<lt wOl!\ld be to make confession
a meritor,ious act of ours, to repl1esent God as a real debtor to us
and to leap into the whi\1lpool Qf popish doctrine at once......" God
is faithful and just" to Christ, in forgiving our sins, (whilst it is
ever an act·of undeserved mercy to us) because we are redeemed by;
his blood, and because by his cross and passion he has merited that
forgiveness for- us. Seeing this.to be the case, the apostle John in
order to shew that there is every encouragement fOI1 even weak
believers, and no cootie for,dread in acknowledging,oliT crimes be.
fore God, or anyone reason why we should be induced to plead
not gujlty, says, " if we confess our sins, he is faithfuL and just to
forgive us our sins, &c." The purpose of God in the death of Chr.-ist,
was not that men might merely be pUll into a salvable state, or, to'
use, the words of Mr. Melvill, "j ust to make ita possible thing tha
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the law may release us," butthat all for whom he shed his blood, might
flllly possess and enjoy the pardon of all their sins.-This was to
be the positive fruit of his blood shedding, that which was indispensibly to follow. Hence he is said to have "obtained eternal
redemption for us." Heb. ix. 12. And we find that our divine
Lord, when presenting' the sacramental cup to his disciple'l, said
accordingly, " this is my blood of the New Testament (or new
covenant) which is shed for many for the remission of sins." Matt.
xxvi. 28.
Were it not for swelling the argument, passage after passage
might be adduced, in order to shew, not only how pardon, neces.'
sarily results' from redemption, hut also how clearly justification,
and every other blessing of grace, follow on in like manner with
absolute certainty. Rom. ili. 24. These things are so plainly evi.
dent, that it is a matter of astonishment to me how any person
having love to truth, can be in the habit of reading the sacred scriptures and yet lose sight of them. And surely Mr. Melvill, when
saying it was" just a possible thing that the law mi~ht release us,"
must have forgotten that it is written, "Christ hata redeemed us
from the curse qf the. law, being made a curse for us" If this
statement were true, one would expect to find the passa~e run thus,
-Christ hata sofar redeemed us, that it is a pom'ble thing the law
may release us; bnt no such language appears in holy writ. If it
were found there, it would carry with it so much gloom and un·,
certainty, that it could never be denominated" good news." We
know however, that being redeemed by Christ, we are not under
the curse, and that the law has no more power over 11S to hold us as
its prisoners; for death is abolished by the great Captain of our
salvation, ahd life and immortality are brought to light. But to
keep as closely as possible to the point jn hand, there are many
passages of scripture in which redemption is so closely restricted,
that it were an outrage on every rule of interpretation to attempt to
support the universal scheme in the face of them.
In Acts xx. ~8, it is " the church of God," which is said to be
purchased with the blood of Christ. St. Paul also, in the epistle
to Ephesians v. exhorts" husbands to love their wives, even as
Christ loved the caurcl~, and gave himself .for the clwrck;" where
we discover not only that redemption itself is limited, but that it is
set forth as being the fruit of special, even conjugal love, Surely
Mr. Melvill will not tell us that the conjugal love of Christ is universal; this would be to represent Christ as less faithful an~ true,
than it is ex pected other husbands should be towards their wives,
and at once to identify the world; and yet he will ·find· himself in
a difficulty in not contending even for this, since he has told us
,that" the child never was, and Ilet'er will be born of woman who
is not equally interested in the love of God," Into such absurdities
are iDen driven when they leave the straight line of scripture truth.
Twice in the gospel of St. John x. Chr,ist declares that it is for the
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,sheep (not for the sheep and goats) 'that he gives or lays down his
life. 11-15." See also xv. 13. For these Jesus was a surety, and
to him' all their transgressions were imputed; which transi{ressions
he bore in his own body on the tree ;-thus we have those words
'of the prophet Isaiah, liii. 6. "All we like sheep have gone astray;
we have turned, everyone to his own way, and the Lord hath laid
on him, the iniquity of us all"-'thatis, all the sheep mentioned in
the former part of the verse. The common mode of meeting the
argument drawn from these passages, is, by having recourse to a
sophism, in which we are told that" as in none of these places, it
is said that Christ died only for his sheep, or for his church, there.
fore none of them say any thing in contradiction to their assertion
of general redemption." This, no doubt, is often thought a very
,nappy 'reply-but itis not unlike what the Papists aver against the
doctrine of justification by faith. They own that the scriptures say
that we are justified by faith, but not by faith,on?y. Now it may,
with as much propriety, be said that others besides ,those whichlbe
iffaith, are blessed with faithful Abraham, because the scriptures
do not say that they which be of faith unly, are blessed with him:
Ol· that there are more gods and more mediators than one, because
the text does not read, there is only one God, and.onllf one Media· tor; yea it might be urged with equal strength and consistency
that men may love other womcn besides their own wives £n the
· same manner they love them, because it is not said, husbands love
'your wiveson(y ; as it mny, that Christ· loved others and gave him.
self fC!r others, besides his church; because it is not said, he loved
· his church only, and gave' himself for his church only. The restric.
· tive word i.s evidently implied, though not expressed; for if Christ
laid down his life, and gave himselffor every individual man, these
discriminating and characteristic appellations, would be altogether
unnecessary.
Another consideration which adds materially to the strength of
the ari{ument in favour of particular redemption, and whioh com~
pletely overthrows the universal scheme, is the utter disagreement
of the latter view of doctrine, with the office of 'Christ as our great
high priest. The priestly office of the Saviour of sinners consists
of two parts, as did thatof the Levetical high priest; namely: ob.
lation or the offering ofsacrifice, and presentation of the sacrifice
in- tbe holy of holies-heaven itself-with intercession unto God.
Now intercession must be of equal latitude wit.h redemption. The
high priests under the law were to offer incense, to sprinkle the
blood of the slain victim, and pray in the holy of holies, for all
tbose oh whose behalf they offered oblation without, in Lhe place
appoinled for sacrifice :-and that the whole might the more fully
appear to be transacted for particular persons; Aaron and all other
high priests who were to succeed him in office, were to hear the names
of the children of Israel on their breast. plate and on their shoulder?
as a memorial bifore the Lord; all these things were done in type
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of the priestly office and work of Christ. Hence St. Paul calls all
those ceremonies and. actions which pertained to the Levetical
economy, " patterns of things in the heavens," and adds in the
next verse; "Christ is not entered into the holy places made with
hands, which are the figures of the true; but into heaven itself,
now to ap'pear in the presence of God for US." Heb. ix. 24. and
in another part of the same epistle, to shew how essential intercession is to the completeness of his sacerdotal character, says, " if he
were on earth, he would not be a priest."
"That blood," saith Dr. Goodwin, " which Christ offered with
tears and strong cries on the cross, (where he likewise interceded)
the same blood he continues virtually to offer up with prayers in
the heavens, and makes atonement by both, only with this differenGe, on earth though he interceded, yet he more eminently offered
up himself; in heaven he more eminently intercedes, and doth but
present that offering."
.
Now we discover then that Christ is an advocate for all those for
whose sins he is a propitiation. 1 John ii. L That he is an intercessor for all those for whose transgressions he was stricken. Isaiah
Hii.8-12. So that if1" the being of human lineage is not to be
found for whom Christ died not ;"-the being of human lineage is
lIot to be founq for whom Christ intercedes not; and the being of
human lineage will never be found who shall not be saved; thus
St. Paul argues. Rom. v. 9, 10. But Chris~ declared that he did
not pray for the world, therefore he cannot have died for the world
in the unlimited sense of the word, for otherwise not praying for
the world, would have been a breach of faithfulness in the exercise
of his priestly office. Our opponents are evidently brought into a
labyrynth by their fallacious universal system, from which they
cannot possibly extricate themselves; for if they contend that
Christ intercedes for all without exception, then they tacitly affirm
that all will be saved. And why not make themselves a little more
consistent, by declaring this will be the case, in an open, decided,
and unequivocal manner? For if the word world is to be taken in
the sense in which it comprehends all the human race, when redemption is the subject with which it is connected; why not also,
when it stands in connection with salvat~on, especially since it is
the same apostle who uses the word ill both instances? In the gospel of St. John iv. 42. Christ is said to be "the Saviour of the
u1orld." Here tbey know they must fly off and say nothing, because if they say any thing they must give a limited'sense of the
word. Then on the other hand if they affirm that redemption is
universal, and hath P1Jt all men into a salvable state, whilst interct'.8sion is a work carried on only for those who are to be savedbelievers-(which appears to be a very general notion) still there
is a radical failure in their hypothesis, and ·it turns out upon
examination, that they are building upon a deceitful, and sandy
foundation; for unless the death of Christ and his intercession, are
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joined together, neither one nor the other avail any thing; there
would not be so much as a bare possibility of salvation where the
advocacy of Christ was not added to his sacrifice of himself. The
attentive reader of the sacred oracles will remember, that under the
law, the atonement was made as well by the blood when brought
into the holy place, as by the killing of the sacrifici~l victim.
Levit. xvi. 11-16.
Mr. Melvill told us towards the close of his sermon, in reference
to his notions of universal love, and universal redemption, that he
had" brought be'fore us truths which were the glory of protestantIsm," by Which, I judge, he meant we should infer that they were
the doctrines of the church of England. If this was his intention
we are still at issue; for lam of opinion that these Arminian or
Pelagian errors have done infinitely more mischief to the church
Of England, than all the open impiety of all her avowed foes; and
that could the ashes of Cranmer, of Ridley, of Latimer, and others
now speak to' us, they would with one cunsent and unitecl voice,
testify that the doctrines I have impugned, a,re a powerful bane in.
troduced into the best of churches under heaven, by a subtle enemy,
and which will (unless God speedily stops their influence) soon
overwhelm all protestantism in the land. 'Vc have seen however,
that the church of England has given no quarter to .the absurdities
of universal love in her standards of doctrines, by what has been
already advanced; but as Mr. MelviJl has in' the above sermon
called universal redemption" the glory of protestantism;" and as I
know h~ has in 'other sermons, made attempts at fastening· the un,.
scriptural doctrine on the church to which he Lelongs, 1 shall not
pass that point by ·untouched. An unscriptural doctrine I persist
in calling it, for in the face of the 'preacher of the sermon under
review, or even Dr. Whitley himself, I will maintain that there is
not a single passage of holy writ, which when taken in its connec·tion and examined fairly, gives the slightest support to such a notion; neither is there the 'least justness in charging it On the church
of England, since although she decl~res in Ar.tic!e xxxi. that
"the offering of Christ once made, is, that perfect redemption,
propitiation, and satisfaction for all the sins or the whole world,
hoth original and actual ;" it is to· be remembered that the whole
world i~ a scri ptural phrase, and it is on that account that the com.
pilers of our church articles used it. The obvious meaning is, the
world of God's elect, Jews and Gentiles, a world within a world,
(as· t.hey have been often termed) or; the whole world of believers.
," Thus we find the language of one petition ill the Litany explained
by 'another, as " 0 God the Son, Redeemer of the world: have
mercy upon us miserable sinners,'" which is very soon followed by,
" Spare thy people whom thou hast redeemed with thy most precio us
blood." And again, in the Te Deum it is said, " When thou hadst
overcome the sharpness of death, thou didst open the kingdom of
Ibeaven to all bdievers;" If men would but yield their prejudices
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to the ,current testimony of the word of God, and not deceive
themselves so much by the mere gingle of a few isolated words and
phrases, they would then, by God's grace discover a beautiful harmony in divine trutn, and be constrained to lay aside the unworthy
habit of loading the word of God with a constant series of palpable,
contradictions, and the ch.aracter of God with a. multitude of grossly
detractory reflections~-They would see, that although the scripture saith Christ ,~ gave himself a ransom for a\l," that he "taketh
away the sin of the, world," and is a propitiation for the sins of the
whole world; yet that an unlimited extent of redemptil9ln, is not
intended. Things are often specified in general terms, both in
the language of inspiration, and in ordinary discourse, when nothing
is more remote from the meaning of such phraseology, than
'Umve1·sali~y.

For instance-the woman of Samaria said "come see a man
that told me all things that ever I did ;" when she meant only howmany husbands she had had, and that he with whom she then lived
was not her husband. John iv. 29. St. Paul saith, " I please all
men in all things, 1 Cor. x. 83. whereas in point of fact he pleased
butfew in any thi'ng, and in all things next to none. Again 'he
saith that" the gospel is come into all the world," Col. i. 6. when
as yet it was but ina coroer Qf the world.· .Again, "your faith is
s.pllken 'of thrQughout the whole world," Rom. i.,8. which we likewise know, mest be limited. The apostle John also saith, "we arel
of God, and the rt)hole world Heth in the wicked one;" 1 JORn v.
19. where if the phrase whole world;- denote every individual of
mankind, it will follow that: both the apostle himself, and the Christians to whom he wrote were at that very time, in the wicked one; ,
and consequently that he was guilty of self contradiction in saying
" we are of God." In the book of Hevelation, it is said "all the
world wondered after the beast," xiii. 3. meaning a. considerable
part of. the world. In daily conversation as b~fore"hinted, we are
accustomed to make' use of the word worM, in a limited sense':
thus when we speak of the learned world, the busy world, the gay
world, the, polite ,world, and the religious world, we do not mean,
that all are learned, busy, gay, polite, and religious. ExampleSl
are endless-It should therefore be noted, that where those general,
or rather intltfinite terms are used in scripture- in connection with
redemption, the intention is to shew that the' church of Christ":the objects of redemption-are persons of every rank, condition,l
nation and kindred under heaven. The many SOIlS scattered abroad,
who were to be gathered and made one in Christ. la defence of
the church of England, (to which churc'h I trust my affection w.j\~
be the more increased, as I perceive her wounds to be the, mor~,i
f41cquently inflicted and opened by falsefriends)"I would farther
observe, that although I have knawlil and c'onversed with many
grea:t sticklelJs for uni versal redemption, yet I never met with one,
holdin~ that unreasonable notion amongst those who firmly held
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the doctrines of predestination and election, the utter ruin of man
by nature, his total departure from original righteousness, the im-'
potellcy of the human will in conversion, and the final perseverance
of the saipts; and if that be the case generally, bow can we suppose
that a church holding these and the like truths, should admit an
error which it appears has not breathing room among such company?
Indee4 we know that if Mr. MeIviIl had lived ill the time of arch.
bishop Whitgift, he would have been cited to appear before his
grace, for preaching such heresies as were contained in his sermon,
and that he would have met with a severe rebuke. Let him witness
for example, the cases of Barrett and Peter Baro, who preached
precisely the same doctrines and expressed themselves in terms
exactly analogus to those which Mr. Melvill has used. Such
characters, were in those golden days of the church, in which pure
gospel truth prevailed, looked upon with the utmost dread: for it
was as rare, yea much rarer then, to find ministers who did not
preach the pure doctrines of the church of England, than it is now
to find those who really do.

AN UNDERGRADUATE

March, 1832.

, of the University of OXford.
---000-

PAUL'S ADVICE TO CHRIsTIANS.

"Brethren if a man be overtaken in a fault, ye which are spiritual restore
su~h an one in the spirit of meekness; considering thyself lest thou also be
tempted,"-GAL. VI. 1.
DOCTRINE and practice are two inseperable parts of the Christian
religion. The Almighty himself hath joined them together, and
what God hath joined, together let no man put asunder. Matt.
xix. 6. The exhortations, injunctions, and aslmonitions recorded
in God's word,;are as necessary to be insisted upon as the fundamental doctrines of the gospel, for notwithstanding, God has determined and irre'llocably ordained the salvation of all the elect, yet he
has also ordained that they should walk in good works; Eph. ii. 10.
consequently. it becomes every faithful minister of the cross of
Christ to preach practice as well as doctrine, and to avoid the two
extremes of Arminianism an~ libertinism.
", ,
I. The persons addressed, and
n. The very suitable advice which is given them.
I. The persons addressed, viz: those persons who composed the
churches of Galatia, who were
1. Those for whom Christ died. i. 4·.
2. Those who believed in Je;us Christ as their justification. ii. 16.
3. Those whom Christ redeemed from the curse of the law.
iii. 13.
4. Paul designates them in the text and other parts of tbis epis.
tie, his" BRE'rHREN," and the reason why is given. iii. 26. iv. ti.
S. Those who know God and,are knowi1 of God. iv.9.
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6. In the text they arc stated to be spiritual, or in other words,

possessors of the Spirit.
.
H. The advice give11 them.
First. What is meant by being overtaken in. a fault ?-It is J.
To be caught in the act of some out'Yard immorality. 2. To be
found' guilty of any crime which may be laid to our charge. 3. To
speak or do any thing without giving the same ,a proper+thought. 4.
To be led into an error unwarily, and 5. To be seduced or overcome
by the temptations of the world, the flesh, or the devil,
Secondly. What is meant by restoring such an one? It is J. To
forgive them. 2. To reason with them. 3. To exhort them to
repentance. '1. To pray for them, and 5. To admit them to the
ordinances of God's house.
Thirdly. The Spirit in which their restoration is to be effected?
It is in the Spirit of meekness, that is to say, our language to them
is to be mild, and our persons before them humble. . '
Lastly. What we are to consider at the same time; "considering
thyself lest thou also be tempted i" that is, whatever faults we see in
others, we are to guard against (by God'-s grace) the same or similar faults in ourselves; but see 1 Cor., x. 12.
Bull, Dec. 13, 1831.
J. G. L. T.
-000-

A MEMOIR OF THE LATE REV. NICHOLAS NEWCOMBE.

,

(Continued/rom p. 149.)
As may well be supposed, I continued attending on the ministry of
my friend, and instrumentally spiritual father; satisfied· from the
power which generally accompanied his sermons, that what he
preached was truth; hut I could not be quite easy in my mind, till
I had read through the whole of the Old and New Testament,
whic,h I aCG:omplished in a very short time, and knowing from what
I knew: of myself and my own conduct, that I never could be saved
if salvation were not entirely ,of free, unmerited, unattracted grace
or mercy, through the j,ustice satisfying obedience of Christ only;
whenever I met with any text which appeared to oppose this doctrine, 1 was filled with sorro\,\" which was soon however allayed by
this consideration, that I must have misunderstood it, because various other parts of the word of divine truth, maintained the aforenamed doctrine in such express terms, that no other means could
possibly be ascribed to them, and seeking after divine teaching, I
seldom waited long, before I was enabled to see, that the apparently
opposing text might be very differently and consistently understood.
In addition to my reading the scriptures in secret, I every e\'ening
r.ead a sound sermon or two in the family, (my former evenings
amusement by cards, being now detested by me) and the unsound
sermons before mentioned I had committed to the flames, deeming
~t a great sin to sell, give away, or retain, in existence, any thing
that might prove injuri~u$ to my feHow creatures.
VOL. VII.-No. V.
2D
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My favourite. author at' first was Romaine, particularly on the
Life and Walk of Faith, (and to young beginners in particular, 1
would still recommend those books) but for informing the judgment,
J'afterwards preferred ,the tW0 Erskines, Boston, Brine, Gill, and
Toplady.
" ,
'
My reverend friend soon offered, or'accepted an z"nvitalion, (I for.
got which) to preach here oilcc: in a fortn'ight on a w:eek night;
and l;lS we' could, not procure, hun'the parish church, or mayor's
chapel, a common u'pper room was accepted ;' so that I had an op~
portunity of hearing him at home.as well as in his own parish
cburch every' Sunday. But it 'bei'ng at last intimated to me by him,
tbat it was my duty to remain at home, and read sermons to any
neighbours who would attend, (a thing which before I bad been
requested to do by tb'e few.dis~enters' who 'were here) and hav~ng
also distinguisheC1; that the. Lord bad been as it were, weaning me
from his ministry, (probably, to this end) by withholding his usual
blessing'; J consented.,' an<1 we· soon had meetings 'here twice a
lyeek, as well as thrice on S\;Indays ;.but the room not being licensed,
from the fear that in this case our clerical friend would not be able to
continue to preach in it; we were threatelled by the vicar of the parish
with a prosecution, and by the advice of the gentleman just alluded
, to, who assured us that we were mistaken in this our supposition;
we applied f~r, and, with great difficulW obtained a licence; but a
reprimand from the bishop, a con"viction, on,his mind from serious
, conviction, that it was not cbnsist~nt in a minister of the Establish.
ment' to do so, the circumstance of man~ of his 'parishioners being
prejudiced against him in consequence hereof, and the general
~upposition of many neighbouring churches, (wh,ere the gospel
was more needed, because less known than among dissenters) being
shut, against him for the same cause, determined him at last 'to
desist from preaching among us, and so to leave his hearers in this
place, entirely to myself; which certainly, was, a source of gr~at
grief to me; however with respect to lIly own soul, Iwent on fOf a
considerable time very comfortably, but mu.~h 'supported (like perhaps most other,young Christiar,ts)' by those frames and feelings whith
I had deemed indicative among other' things of that change of heart
and j I1dgm~l1tj which were necessary 'to, sal vation. Not that I e~
tertained any thing meritbt'ibus herein, or of their being (even with
their fruits) ei-ther in whole orin part, my justifying righteousness;
out merely regarded them, ,(as before intimated) as evidences of the
obedience of 'Chris~,andsalvationbeing mine, to the glory of unmerited merey. ',Howev'<;r the time at last came when I was constrained to hve' m'oI'eby faith' supported by God's word, and less
by sight'orseh'.e (or, pleasing. Frames ll:nd f~elings became less
powerft;Jl and less" freqlJ'ent, ana-with them my hopes for a time
I,ept pace, till at-I'ast they became very' rare' indeed, whilst on the
pther hand sin became',very strong till I was compelled to cry out,
-Oh wretched man that 1 am, who shall deliver.,me fro'm this body
"
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of sin and of death, and' my hopes I found must take their support
from the superior source just named', that is to say, from the
encouragement God gives in his word unto sinners, merely considered as such, and discovering it to be very sinful, not to accept
of it from hence, even when all things failed, I resolved in
dependance on God the Spirit, to believe as a sinner, when r could
nDt believe as a saint.
.
About this time, (or perhaps sooner) I had to encounter, with
what I think may be called a fiery trial of an extraordinary nature;
J had not long entered my bed, when independent of thought,
meditation, or nny apparent cause, I fell into a state of mind, for
the full description of which, I shall in vain seek after suitable
words,as nolanguage with which I am acquainted ean produce them:
theretore inadequate substances must be accepted, but an idea
of it strictly correct, will not I am sure be produced in the minds
of my readers.
Profound darkness'unto the eyes of the hody, may be deemed
one emblem of the gloom which suddenly came upon my mind
(independent as before observed, of anyone thing unto which my
attention had been drawn) horror, indiscribable horror was its
companion: the power la reason upon it was weak at the first
onset, and suddenly so declined, that I could scarcely be said to
exe'rcise it at all; to retain my senses, I made the most violent efforts and was but barely sllccessful in the smallest measure; it
struck me to be a punishment such as the damned endure, and I
felt persuaded that death must end it if it were not soon removed;
at last r could scarcely preserve respiration, and having leaped out
of bed, I flew to the window and opened it; and from thence returned to my bed side, fell on my knees before God and was soon
struck with that declaration of tbe apostle, knowing the ter-rol'S 0/
the Lord, we persuade men; and of tbe Psalmist where he says;
The SOr1'OWS if death compassed me, and the pains qf hell got /told
upon 'me, lfound trouble and sorrow: and I am sure I can add for
myself, t/zen called I upon the name of/lLe Lord, and I quickly found
relief, by freely shedding- tears in abundance; and from the lasting
beneficial effects prod uced, I am the more confident tbe whole
was from God.
With respect to the means, which were by me afforded; they
were from time to time blessed to the conversion of souls, but I had
always felt persuaded that preaching-, ratber tban reading sermons
was the general means by which the Lord enlightened ami gathered in his people unto Christ, and was much afraid it was my
duty to e(lgage in the former; but at the same time, determined
not to undertake it, unless I could discover a clearer call from God
than perhaps I was warranted to expect; in short [ required "a
stronger inclination to it, a manifestation of power present to perform it, by the Lord enabling me to write sermons of my own C'om. po~ing, and also extempore to enlarge upon, and altertllOse I real
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from 'Other authors;, ,also a discontent among t~e peop1lil at b.eing
so much confin.ed to 'written sermons, and a disc,o'very by them" that
I had a capacity for the w.ork, with likewise their call hereunto;
and under,the infl.uenoeof those conclusions, 1 belieye I fou~ht
against conscience for many years, sometimes constra~ned to
believe that altho.ugh all I required was not gmnted, yet a sufficCI)t
share thereof certainly was, by which discovery (as I still stood out)
my conscience became still more alarmed, and the conBict of
course was strengthened, but produced no other effects than that of
,making me more assiduol,1s in writing sermons, mor,e venturous in
altering and enlarging others, as in public I read them; more importunate in prayer after ilssistance herein, with a brightening of ail
• the evidences I had received, and an addition to their number; answerable to deficiences which fear would every no,w pnd then
present to my view, -when I thought of the rl,11e of decision I had
drawn for myself, and have noticed how long I continued in this
irresolute state of suspense; I cannot positively ~ay, but I think it
,was down to the year 1794, when a discharged sol<:\ier from GibIrraltar (who had made a profession of religi9n amoqg the ,Arminian
methodists there) passed through this place, and, finding that no one
,of their principles preached here, resolved (as it afterwards l;l.p'peared) if it ,should be approved of by his friepds at Plymouth
pock, (which turned out to be the case) to come and set up his
b;usiness of a cordwainer amo.ng us, and then open his house to the
round, or any other preachers of his persuasion, which being done,
the preference given t,o extempore preaching soon app~ared, in its
,drawingllway many ormy hearers, and Isaw I was in danger of losing
the remainder if l did npt p:reach in the same way ,and (finding at the
same time, an f,lld desire after pre~c,hing occasio,nalJy in a dark
;10<;1. prof""ne village in the neigljbourhood to be much increased,
and also ~hat the ~ord had strengthened tflOse evidel),ces I had before
required, and in some measure r~ceived, of his calling me to min.
"ister amolJg the people mor,e comfortably to scriptural eX\lmples,
a.od my before named convi«tions) I b~gan on a Sabbath morning
,wit~ a long text (viz: the whole of Psalm viii.) and after a few
mor,nents timidity, (depending on the teaching of God's Spirit) I
found I could go on pretty boldly and correctly, and afterwards
discovered that those of my hearers, who had long wished me to
throw aside what they called my crutches) were highly gratified.
This was continued for several Sunday mornings, whilst on the
after part of the day, sermons as before were read, untiJ made
ashamed of it, by,the U10re spiritual part of my congre,gation; I
Supplied them with extemporary sermons only, which in course of
time were blessed to the conversion of sever/!-I, but not to so many
as for a long time I bad perhaps improperly entertained hopes of,
as their awfully falling away, I am afraid to a demonstration
,proves.
.
About a year after this, I visited, and preached at the village
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before named 011 a wee~" nigh~, u~to perhaps treble the ~umber
of my SLJndays' congregation at home, and they behaved better
than expected by any ,one who ~new the rusticity,- .jgnoranq~, and
profanity of the place; and I was indqced 'to, !lignify, that in
future they might expect me every Tuesday fortnight" a'nd to my
great surprize, the number continued nearly as al first ,fbr sevenll
months; and l had the I)appiness, tt! discover that there was rea~on
to hope that th~ word had been, blessed to a: rich farmer. il!, the
11eighbourh<;>od, and a poor blind 'man who resided lIellr him, and
from them I a~cepted a pressing invitatioll .to preach every Qther
Tuesday, ,in ;;t house on one of the farms of the former, situated
about two miles '~md a half further OQ than the village before
named. Here a larger !;lumber attended than I had reas:ofl to im",.,.
gine, (the lonely situation of the place considered) and the word
was not heard in vain, and a decent choir of singers was soon
formed, who also constantly attended at the village, ~nd took the
lead il) the singing th~re, and a few of the inhabitants of the latter of
whom we. had,hope, likewis~ attended at the .farm; but the p'rP!!~
pects at the village, with re~pect to gopd done w~re ne'·er equal to
those at the farm, and amelllg the few who made a prpfession at the
first place, two only (who aftenyards became ma£) /l!nd wife) contiQued with uS, (I mean as the subjects o,f hope) and th~se jn the
course of a few years, for want of empl9yment, were obligeg, to
remove to Plymouth Dock, where tht;J former, I trust, die<,l, in" the.
Lord.
.:
e,
FO,r some considerable ti,ne we wen,t on prosperously, and, Gomfortably, (particularly at the farm), ngthing oc;curril~g to distl~r~
our peace, exceRt the vengeance vowe<j agji~Qst mY~filf Qy th~
friends and relations of ,a few of the young profe~~or,s (w1w as I
think) ~y the influence fJ! the devil, fell jnt~ ~hpse <;Ietes~abl,e extrava·
gan,cies which by many ministers of a certain sect, are al<;ts t eQcou~
raged; such for instance, as pulling the~r hair from their he&~s,
keeping their friends in continual fear qf their destroying t(lew1"
selves, ~md in one ipstance falling down into apparent fits, whjlst
hearing, &c. &.c; but finding I would n.ot admit that those things
were from God, or the offspring of religion, they soon subsided,
and in short (as I had for~toid) pot one t~us affected ren;lained long
as professors among us.
,
Many of my Fountry hearers just alluded to, attende<,l at my
meeting housft at home on Sundays, although at from seven to nine
miles distance, but a young man amongst tqem having at last SUmmoned up courage to read serlp0ns, and the older ones to engage
ill prayer, the necessity of comi,ng so far was done away, ant! we
had only a few of them o~ 9rpinance days. This cirgumstance
attracted the attention of ant\nnibaptist, whb notwith~l1Jqding had
long been ~ CIl y l11ber of our <;hurch, and who f~ncying he had abil r
ity for the ministry, without consulting myself, or any ot;le els~,
visited them on a Sunday, boldly offeredhjglself as a preaqper and
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was accepted; and so superior was the zeal of these young converts
to their knowledge, that notwithstanding the great deficiency of
this illiterate, <l$piring man, they invited him to continue his SUiH.lay
visits, supposing that I should not object to it, and believing him to
be pious~ (after observing that I did not think he had'any capacity
for' the work) I submItted 'to their desire of trying him: But ue.
fore many months, had elapsed, I found he had almost induced
them to uelieve that baptism by immersion was necessary, and
fancying all d ifficlllty would be removed if he could get a respl'ctable Baptist' minister, 'who was a notable champion for water, to
preach a'mong them..u..he without naming it to either of them,
visited one of that description thirty five miles distant, and was not
only cordially received, but rewarded with a present of a few
pounds, and was promised more, jf on bis preaching among them
he found things as had been represented.
Elated with his success, he returned and named the day wherein
this ge~tleman would preach ani'ong them, anJ intimated his hope
that many of them would be baptized, pleading the advantage to
himself before noticed,and also that he should obtain ten pounds per
annum from two Baptist funds; but unluckily for him, what perhaps
'he mi'ght have obtained without this plea, was entirely lost by it; for
a general sentiment immediately prevailed that hehad nothing in view
'herein, but his'own gain, and they deemed it highly impropcr to engage in any religious duty, for tbe purpose of gratifying such an
unjustifiable avarice, and accordingly, I was requesteJ to inform
the reverend gentleman by letter, thatif he was coming with any view
to baptizing them, he ,Woulrl be disappointed, and to my great
surprize he merely answered (in rude terms as I thought) th'at'my
letter had' strengthened his determination. I was then desired' to
explain more fully what had taken place, and I'what were the determination of the people, and at the same time I observed that) had
.not the most distant wish to prevent him from preaching among
them, but did not wish him to be deceived by an artful although
illiterate man; this unexpectedly drew forth such an answer, as
caused the gentleman farmer at the head of this little society to
order his eldest daughter to intimate to him that his house would
not be open to receive him. I mention those circumstances because
I certainly have reason to believe, that they afterwards influenced
his (this minister's) mind in coming forward to countenance, encourage, and support a division in my church at home, which it
will be necessary, as I advance, to notice.
That this money-hunter by water; was not much longer countenanced by my country friends, as their Sundays preacher"must be
anticipated by all my readers; and suffice it to say, his profession
was soon dishonoured by his enlisting for a common soldicr, for no
other purpose as he himself confessed to a person who reproved
,him for it, but that of obtaining the king's bounty, as he knew
he was not capable of serving' him, and therefore should obtain
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his discharg~.-The place oftbis man'was soon occupied by another membe~r who bad been added to obr cburch under my ministry,
and 10 l<thi8 <.lay (viz": Oct. 18, 1814,) he continues acceptably
preaching alllong them, and has lately been (what is called)
ordained, by respectable rninisters.
(To be Continued).
----..000--

'A FEW WORDS TO
THE
CO:NTRITE IN HEART.
.
.
.

...:

YE precious souls, who know the grace of out" Lord Jesus Cbrist
as revealed in his word, and therefore believe in his name, glorify
the Lord Christ, bytbe obedience of faitb; approach and draw
near to your Lord in faith; trust bis word, and through faith ex~
pect comfort But, are you ready to plead your unw'orthiness,
because you still find and feel that you are a'sinner ?-Nay, but
remember, it is not a good opinion of thyself, but a right view of
the Lord's love, and a stedfast faith in his name, that puts the soul
in a right frame. To whom then wilt thou go 2. Whither wilt thou
(Ice to hide thee frOll) the presence of the Lord? :From whom
canst thou obtain. relief of conscience, pardu·n of sin, and peace of
mind? Because thou art a sinner, wilt thou therefore flee from tbe
precious Savi'our, who is a God of love, rich in mercy, and.abun.
dant to pardon? this is the way to be hardened, through the de.
ceitfulness of sin. Because thou llast sinned, wilt thou therefore
turn thy back upon Jesus ?-What! upon him" whom God hath'
exalted to be a Prince and a' Saviour, for to give repentance and
forgiveness of sins?" This were to add provoking unbelief to fhy
numerous sins; yea, to forsake thy own mercies, and to act a base,
ungrateful part to thy best friend .. To whom then should a sin.
burdened conscience, a heavy.laden soul, betake itself, but to him
who saith, " come unto me, and I will give you rest?" See the
humble confidence of David's prayer; "·For thy name's sake, 0
Lord, pardon mine iniqnity (amazing plea!) for it is GREAT." A
true sight and sense of sin is given us, for these very enas and pur~
poses: to humble the soul under it-to break the heart for it-to
make us sick of it, and sorry for it-to cause us to flee from it, to the
friend of sinners for pardon and deliverance, both from the guilt of
sin in the conscience, and the power of sin in the life and practice.
Thus is Jesus truly believed on, and honoured as the Saviour, who
saith, " Turn, 0 backsliding children, for I am married to you.
Return, ye backsliding children, and I will heal your backslidings.".
Most precious, encouraging words, when received in faith; then
the reply of our heart is, " behold we come unto thee, for thou ar·t
the Lord our God." Here see the ne~essity of faith •.
Metbinks, I heal' the Lord of Life and glory putting this close
question to us, which he once did to his beloved disciples 'in the
days of his flesh ~ ~jll ye also go away? Have you seen that in my
conduct towards you? Have you heard tbat from my words to you,
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which tends to dishearten your minds, and discourage your souls (.
As he said to his church of old, "0 generation, see the word of
the Lord: Have I been a wilderness unto Israel? a land of darkness? Wherefore say my people, we are lords, we wilt no more
come unto thee rH 0 base ingratitude! For what could I have
done more to manifest my love to yau, that I have not done? And
still, doth there remain a single thought in your hearts, of tuming
your back upon me, and of forsaking me? may the, thought of this
quicken our faith, animate our hope, and draw out our affections
to our loving Saviour, so that with Peter we may answer, " Lord,
to whom shall we go i" Though we have sinned. unto death, yet
thou, glory for ever to thy grace, " thou hast the words of eternal
life." To ~hee, therefore we will come and confess what we are,
sinners; believing what thou art, the Saviour of sinners; the God
who receiveth,justifieth, and forgiveth sinners; to thee we will come,
pleading this encouraging warrant of thy own word; "if we confess
our sins, God is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to
cleanse; us -from all unrighteousness ;" thus evangelical faith in the
heart, causes the sensible sinner to draw nigh to God; op,ens; the
heart in humble confession of sins before him, 'and enc01,uages
hope of pardon from him; and this in a way of justice and .faith..
fulness. The faithful soul is deeply affected with a sense of sin
against the Lord: because he considers his sins as committed, not
so much against a God of terror and wrath, as against a loving,
affectionate Father in Christ Jesus.
From these humiliating views of self, observe, That as faith forbids sin most powerfully, so it humbles the soul:unclef the sense of
sin most deeply; ~hiJe it beholds and' applies tQ the remedy lj.gain$t
sin" and the pardon of sinl mdst j.oyfuJry, and influences to holiness
most effectually"
~. ~
. , ,
,
The subjectSl,of Christ are still the-subjects of sin•. Those whp
think they are not cannot see; they need either Christ to save, faith
to justify, or the Holy Spirit to comfort them. Sensible sinners
only, rightly confess sin, and are heartily sorry for it; they only
feel it grievous to their remembrance, and an intolerable burden
upon their conscience. For though the fear of wrath, and the
dread of hell be taken filom them: yet the sense of love quickens
their grief, and heightens' their sorrow, for offending against their
heavenly Fathen Therefore,
With vehemence of spirit, they repeat their cry, Have merey
upon U8, have mere:>' upon. us; not most wrathful judge, but MOST
:MERCIFUL FATHER. ' Though sin hinders the comfol'table enjoyment of tbe Father's love in bis children's hearts, and interrupts their
sweet fellowship with him ;' yet they are enabled, to call God Father
still; thereby instructing us, that sin destroys not the near relation of a Father. This God for ever stands in, to all believers in
Christ Jesus.
.
We plead only for thy Son our Lord Jes.us Cllrt~·t's sake,jorgive
J
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us all tflat is past. We have no self-righteous plea; I have not
been so bad as some others-though I have done some things amiss,
yet I have done somG things good"":'Lord, remember these things,
and on these accounts have mercy on me. No, as such pleas are
most hateful to God, for they dishonour the Son of his love, and
set at nought his atoning blood which was spilt for sin; so they are
abhorred also by every humble believer in him. Therefore, for
Christ's sake alone, we pray our Father, Have merc] upon us-forgive us all that is past.
.
The prayer of the contrite is for mercy and forgiveness. Mercy
implies misery; and forgiveness guilt. Sin has brought both upon
us. The faithful are sensible of this. A sense of guilt on the conscience, makes them miserable; therefore they cry to God to take
it away. Nor can they be easy with barely repeating this prayer,
nor truly happy, till the Lord answers them, and takes it away, and
fills their conscience with peace in believing. A frown from an
indulgent father creates sorrow ill the breast of a loving child; he
cannot be in ease and comfort, till the father's loving smile is again
bestowed. So it is with the children of God. And therefore they
pray, grant that we may serve and please thee in mwness iif life.
Sensible that this is their constant duty, yet, they know the power
of living thus, cometh from God; therefore they seek it from his
grace. But what is the end they have in view, in serving and
pleasing God in newness of life? Is it to merit bis favour, render.'
themselves the objects of his love, and intitle themselves to his
kingdom? No; these are ends quite subversive of their faith in
God; "who, to the praise of the glory of his grace," according
to the great love wherewith he loved us, " hath made us accepted
in the beloved." And such views lead from the glory of ·the free,
everlasting favour of God, who" bath saved us, and called us with
a holy calling, not according to our works, but according to his
own purpose and grace, which was given us in Christ Jesus before
the world began;" beside, this it were to set up our serving and
pleasing God, in opposition to our hope of eternal life, through
the free promise of a faithful God: "in hope of eternal life, whic,h
God, who cannot lie, promised before tbe world began." Therefore
newness of life springs from new covenant grace, received out of
the fulness of Jesus, who is "the new and living way." Serving
and pleasing God in newness of life, is to the most glorious ends,
even to the HONOUR and GLORY rif his name, tlLrouglL Jesus Chrz"st
our Lord. For, we are delivered from the law, as a covenant of
works, whereby to obtain God's favour, and a title to his kingdom.
Blit we are called to serve in newness of spirit, from faith in Jesus,
with love to God, through the grace of the Spirit, .. and not in the
oldness of the letter." Not as under the curse of the law -the fear
of wrath-dreading the terrors of hell- striving to placate divine
justice, and to appease an angry God. No, blessed be God for
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Jesus Christ, the Son of God hath made us free indeed, from all
this. It is a glorious liberty he hath called us .to. A most sweet
and pleasant service we are enjoined, even to live by faith on him
-to live as becometh the sons of God-" to walk in love as Christ
also hath loved us," an~ "to serve God without fear, in holiness
and righteousness, before him all the days of our lives." And thus
God is honoured and glorified, when, " by the grace of God, his
children have their conversation in the world."
w. M.
-000---

To the Editors of the Gospel Magazine.
AN ADDRESS TO THE CHURCH OF CHRIST.

(Concludedfrom p. 165.)
THE next thing to attend unto; is, and What is this" mystery,"
spoken of in the text? The" mystery itself is Christ," according
as it is written elsewhere; "great is the mystery of godliness," the
"anointed one was manifest in the flesh, &c." 1 Tim. iii. 16.
And who is this " anointed one?" but Christ the King Messiah;
for said Andrew to his brother Simon, on seeing the Holy One, we
have found him, or ih other words, "we have found the Messias,
which is, being interpreted the Christ !"
. Then Christ" is the mystery of godliness ;'~ yes, and" in Christ"
are folded up all the other mysteries of our most holy faith, for in
him arl': " sealed up all Jehovah's treasures" as one of the ancient
patriarchs beautifully expresses it! What these" hidden mysteries"
are-may be thus set forth. There is the" mystery" of the Holy
Three in One, which is the foundati(m of all other mysteries; and
yet how little do we hear of this fWldamental article of the Christian's faith from those, who are falsely styled gospel preachers! Hence
saith the Almighty author of scripture, " there are three that bear
record in heaven, the Father"the Word. and the Holy Ghost, and
these three are one;" (i. e. in essence, will, purpose, degree, and
design.) 1 John v. 7!
.
,
Then there is the" mystery" of the person of the Father's will
and pleasure, as Planifested in " the council of peace," " before tile
mountains or hills were brought forta;" when setting up Christ
as-a Mediator in, the "divine decree," for a head. husband, and
surety of a church, then chosen in hint, without spot or blemish, or
any such thing. Hence saith Messiah himself, in Psalm ii. on this
point; "I will declare the decree;" And what was the decree?
" Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten thee;" What day?
The very" day if eternity," as Micah hath it; when my Father
spake, " yet have I set my king upon my holy hill of Zion," that
is the chur~h or New Jerusalem above, which is the mother of
us all !"
Hence the church, or " election of grace," was chosen in Chrzst
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ut the very same period, when Christ was declared to be King of
Zion: for he could not have been a ki.ng, if lu: had not had subjects
to reign over; neither could he have been the head of his church,
had he not a body prepared him." No, nor could he have been an
husband, had he not a wife or bride.; a~d hence the Holy Ghost, .
speakin~ of Immanuel, by Isaiah ix. 6. calls him "the everlasting
Father;" Why? because he had" everlasting children, who were
loved with an everlastt"ng love;" Jer. xxxi. 3. and who were to be
" in him saved with an everlastz"ng salvation!" Do you not see how
plain it is, that Christ, and his church (or spouse) is but one, both
"head and members," shepherd and sheep, having been loved
with an equal affection? Hence saith Jesus in that wonderful prayer
of his, I in them, and thou in me, that they may be made perfect
in one; and that the world may know that thou hast sent me, and
hast loved them, as tholt hast loved me I" John xvii. 23. And
hence saith the church, when through the divine teachings .of the
Holy Ghost, the several members thereof are brought to a scriptural,
and spiritual knowledge of this soul transpor#ng doctrine; "I am,
my beloved's and my beloved, is mine. Song vi. 3-9. To which
Christ himself answers, (amongst many other gracious truths that
drop as honey from the honey-comb,) " my dove, my unde6led is
hut one; she is the only one of her mother, she is the choice one of
her that bare her I"
What a sublime mystery is the doctrine of union, between Christ
and his church 1 How plainly, and strikingly is it set forth under
various figures and metaphors throughout the sacred volume; and
yet how little is it known, much less spoken about, or enjoyed, in this
dark age of the church, when "truth hath fallen in our streets,"
Alas! my friends, for our present conifort is it, that things are so~
Jer. v. 30, 31.
Then again, there is the" 1J1ystery" of the Son's grace, love, and
mercy; 1. In receiving this church from the hand of his Almighty
Father, and in marrying his people unto himself, in an e'Cerlastz'ng
union, never to be severed or cut asunder; 2. In coming forth
"from the Father," in his own human nature, at the set predestinated moment, by being born of a woman, under the law," and
through the power of the Holy Ghost, openly taking that body
from the" seed of Abraham," which Abba the Father had prepared
for him from everlasting!" I must not stop to· quote scripture, by
way of proof, which were most easy to be done; nay I need not;
for in every discourse delivered to you on former occasions;
scripture upon scripture hath been produced in confirmation of
these refreshing topics! Besides I should not only tire your patience;
butals0611my paper, withoutleaving room to speak of the remaining
truths yet untouched; suffice it therefore to 1>e enough by my referring you to the fewrfollowing portions (which be pleased to turn
to at your leisure) as the close of the whole; Hebrews ii. 10, 1114-17. Romans iv. 25. and Eph. iv. 8. Heb. vii. ~5.
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Then again, there is the" mystery" of the personal act of Ruach
the Holy Ghost, who was the" anointing of the Father; for it was
the Fathc1', th3:t anointed Christ, as Mediator;" What with? the
Holy Ghost, as saith Peter in his sermon, at Cornelius's house.
Acts x. 38! Thus it is plain, that since Chn·st and his church are
but one, (and always hath been but one) that when the head was
anointed, the church was also anointed with him, and "in him i"
only with this marked difference, upon the head, "the Spirit was
poured out, without measure." John iii. 34. While unto every
one of us, as members of his mystical body," is given grace, according t(l the measure of the gift of Christ!" Eph. iv. 7. Moreover
the Holy Ghost it is, that quickens, revives, establishes, renews, and
seals everyone of the electt·on, unto the day of redemption. Eph.

i. 13, 14.
Sirs, let me speak freely unto you, on this part of my subject,
for it is an Holy Ghosi blaspheming day, when it may be said of
many who may have a "name to live," they had not so much as
heard whether there be any Holy Ghost; bear in mind therefore, I
charge you all, that are" the called," according to the Father's
" purpose of election in Christ Jesus," that although your persons
were chosen in Christ by the Father before the foundation of the
world; and although Jesus had" his delights, with the.sons of men
before time itself had its commencemet, as he said in P~alm xvi."
·so depend upon it, we that are" washed" by regeneration, should
have known nothing of either, had not the eternal Spirit not merely
handed down the inspired scriptures bztt also enlightened our once
blinded eyes, to know (see, understand and rejoice in) somewhat
of ~he " breadths, and lengths, and depths, and heights of the love
of Father, Son, and Holy Ghost in Christ, which passeth knowledge !"
Learn then, unto whom to ascribe all the praise, for being what
you are, even to Ruach the Holy Ghost, and not to your own freewill, for he is so Jealous, that he will not allo\v his praise to be given
to graven images !" Psalm xcvii. 7. turn to this scripture and
ponder it.
There are also other" mysteries," beside the" myster.y qf godli.
ness," which I might write unto you of, concerning, but which
time will not 'admit my entering upon at present; such as the
"m,ystery Qfiniqu£ty," or the origin f!fsin in its degree, which was
fiwe-orda£ned of old by Jehovah himself, together with the "man
of sin," who was destined to bring forth this daily thing, sin into
existence for the express purpose of manifestingfurth the exceeding
riches of his grace, "that where sin abounded grace might much
more abound, through Jesus Christ. Rom. v. 21. Yes brethren
be not startled wheri I say on(y. what, the Holy Ghost hath said be.
fore me; viz: that -sin in the decree was "created" or spake into
ex,jstence by Jebovah himself," who made the creature subJect to
vanity, with the design of manifesting forth his Almighty sovereignty
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it) the salvation cif his people, who were" as vessels of mercy afore
prepared unto glory" on the one 'band, while on the other, his
might be displayed in "the destruction of the vessels of
wrath!" Hence concerning the former it is written, as with a sunbeam; " I am Jehovah, arid there is none else, I form the light and
create darkness; I make peace and create evil; I Jehovah do all
tllese tllings. Isa. xl v. 7. And as touchirig the latter to prove Christ
is not the" minister of sin;" Is it not written, " that by one man,
sin entered into the world, &c." Rom. v. 12? Thus it is plain, the
devil, is tbe minister of sin, (for he it was that tempted our first
parents to disobedience) and man is the rRJorker of sin, according
as saith James i. 13, 14, 15! And thus it is clear, "lIlan is inexcusable" for bringillg sin into the world, it being his own act and
, deed, when" transgressing the law" given to him in the garden!
True, man could not have rebelled, had n(Jt divine restraints been
with. held, but herein Jehovah had a right to exercise his sovereignty
aver his own, that his creature may be proved, humbled, and shewn
what creature strength was at the last! and if you ask me the reason of all this on the part of the Creator, my answer must be Jeho.
vah is holy in all his ways, and righteous in all works!" Ps. cxl v. 7.
But passing over these lesser' concerns, I would desire to attend
more unto the" mystery" spoken of in the words before us, for if
you take notice, it is spoken of in the singular number, as "th,e
mystery of the kingdom :" now that Jesus is here speaking l' himself is easy to be understood, as was shewn you in the opening of
this my letter or epistle, from 1 Tim. iii. 16.
Then" that which was in the beginning with the Father, (even
that uncreated word) and was manifested unto the apostles on this
lower earth of ours; was" that eternallije," spoken of in the text?
Yes it was truly; even him in whom dwelleth all tkefulness of the
" Holy Ones," bodily! CoL ii, 9.
'.
There is a very striking portion which will explain to you better
than I can, the true meaning of the Holy Ghost, on this point,
where St. Paul speaks of the/ellowship of this mystery, which from
the beginning of the world hath been hid in Jah, who created all
. things by Jesus Christ." Eph. iii. 9 !
Now then, that this scripture points to Christ in his mediator
character, is not to be controverted; for only turn to what ~'-t.
Paulfurther said by way of illustration in 1 Cor. ii. 7, 8. and you
will see it in a moment; his words are these; ., We speak the wisdom of Jehovah in a mystery," (and you all full well know" Christ,'
is the wisdom of the Father;" 1 Cor. i. 24.) ",even the hidden
'[q)isdom which the Father ordained before the world, unto our glory.
But that no possible mistake might arise herein, mark what follows,
" whieh none of the princes ot~ this world knew, for had they
known it, they would not have crucified the Lord of glory!" A plain
'Proof that Christ was this hidden wisdom, or secret man which lay
Md in the divine mind, "f(om everlasting," Prov. viii. 22-31.
severi~y
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after whose image Adam was originally, formed; for is it not said
when the Holy Three, formed man of the dust of the ground. " let
us make man in our image, &c." Gen i. 26? And thus it is, thatlChrist was the beginning of the creation, the first born. of every
creature, &c.! Col. i. 15.
- It is a blessing to enter- into the sweetness of these truths, or not,
for certain it'is 'I a good thing that the heart be established in the
faith once delivered unto the saints, in this day of blasphemy and
rebuke, where the person of Christ is so very little known! People
talk of the word" Christ," but they know him not, as the Mediator j
and on this ground it is, when their preachers begin to preach about
" Christ," (as they ignoraptly term it) Wh~re do they begin?
only at his incarnation, consequently such know him not as the
Mediator, Creator, and Preserver of all things, both in heaven and
on earth, (but more espe.cially of his redeemed ones) and hence
since they only profess to know him as a Saviour or Redeemer j.
How shall tney as they ought, preac1t Mm to others? the thing is
impossible.
Learn then, that a mere mention of the name" Christ," in a sermon if used five thousand times over, is no"! preaching Christ; no
nothing will do, hut afull delineation of his 1'oyalties, of his ercellent greatness as King, Messialt, &c. together with a spiritual and
scriptural, (or experimental) acquaintance of their one ness and interest " in him;" "for this is life eternal;" What is life eternal?
" to know the only Jehovah, and Jesus Christ whom he hath sent!"
John xvii. 3. Hence the apostle is stirred up to pray for ~he saints
at Colosse, " that the Father would make known to them, what is
the riches of the glory of this mystery among the Gentiles: even
the mystery which hath been hid from ages and generations, but
now is made manifest to his saints;" And what is the mystery?
read the latter part of Col. i. 21. and you will find it to be" Christ
in you, the hope of glory!"
Now then it is, that our subject becomes somewhat personal to
you and to me; for it is high time to enquire, Whether Christ be
formed in OUR hearts the hope of glory, or not? And this will very
naturally lead the insignificant writer to branch offfrom " doctrine"
into, 2dly, " reproof, correction, and instruction!"
Bear in mind then, my beloved friends, in the best of bonds-that
religion is a personal-thing; for what else will benefit us, if the whole
world be saved and we are lost? " Examine yourselves therefore
whether ye be in the faith: prove your ownselves. Know ye not
!Jour own selves, how that Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be re.
probate?" Turn to Jesus's own most emphatic words, and read,
" Not. everyone that saith unto me Lord Lord, shall enter into
the kingdom of heaven:" No, fW' the veriest infidel can do this,
with the mere lip, [as well as Sabbath-school children, that are
,trained up to it from their infancy;] " but it is he that doeth the
will of my Father which,is in heaven. " Matt. vii. 2J. And what
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is the will of the Father? "This is 'the Father's will," saith Christ
himself in John v. " that ever,y one which see-etk the Son, and be.
lieveth on him, may have everlasting life." Let me-therefore with
all sincerity ask " What lhink:ye of Christ?" Do YoU know him
as the sent, the sealed and anointed of the Father, with the Holy
Ghost?
.
Should your enquiry be How shall I be satisfied on this point? .
as to whether you know him or not? That one portion in the book
of Psalms will help you to decide for yourselves in an instant, where
it is written " They that know thy name, will put their trust in
thee I" Psalm ix. 10.
'
Can you then trust "in Christ," with all your hearts, at all
times? If so, you must " KNOW him and the power of his resur·
rection:" for you cannot trust, in an unknown Christ! And if you
know kim, (spiritually and scripturall:y, and not with the head only
as Balaam did,) it must have been given us so to do," James i. 17.
otherwise you would still have hated Christ; his name, his people, his house, and his ordinances, as you once did, when in a state
of spiritual death. Give glory then unto the Father, :Matt. xvi.
17. unto the Son, John i. 18. and unto the Holy Ghost, 1 Cor. xii.
3. for so unspeakable a gift; and then read your title to ha'ppiness
in John 1 v. 20. "We know (not wehope it is so, but we know)
H that the Son of the Father is come;" not only into the world in the
fulness of time, but into our hearts. How did they know it? because HE hath given us an understanding, that we may know him
" that is true:" Now what is the result of all' this? even that we
ARE in him, that is true,"-by election, redemption, and regeneration, (the latter of which is a sure pledge of eternal glorification?
Why? even because this, is the true AI~h, and eternal life !,
" Blessed and holy are those amongst you, that are partakers of
this first resurrection," from a death of sin to a life unto righteousness, as hereb:y :you have the Spirit's testimony within :your own
bosom that you are Jesus's" dear children; and if children then
lleirs of the Father, and joint hears wit1l Christ." Beloved, it ill
my hearts desire for you all, that you may know mor,,!, and more
" of Christ," and not be living so mucb on .your own sinful frames
~ndfeelings, which is agl'eatjault with us all. It is notwhatwe think
of Christ, or what wefeel of his love towards our persons: no, but
what he thinks of us; and Iwth done for us, where the great stress
of all Christian experience, should be laid! Ourfeelings and corruptions, arising from the" flesh lusting against the Spirit," are
one thing: being the mere husks of a fallen depraved body, while
the glorious person, love, blood, and righteousness of our Mediator,
Jesus Cbrist, is quite another;' being" durable riches and righteousness !"
I hope you enter into the blessedness of these things, each one
for himself, jf so, I need not add another word- beside what Jesus
himselfhath declared--" Blessed are your eyes, for they see," spi-
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'ritually anll "your ears," for they hear, "spiritually:" for verily
I say unto you, many prophets and righteous men, "who saw
Christ's clay afar off, have desired to see these things which ye see,
and have not seen them; and to hear those things, which }'e hear,
and have not heard them:" (the mysteries of the kingdom, having
been preached unto them, by type and figure:) which unto us, they
are plainly "revealed, by the Holy Spirit." Eph. iii. 5.
But there is one thing more in the scripture under consideration,
that hath not yet been noticed; and that is the last clause, which
declares ,( but unto them that are 'without all things are done in
parables."
" Unto them that are without," (i. e. that are without the covenant, not having beell elected to eternal life in Christ, with the
children ;) all things spiritual are'," hidden from their eyes." "The
election !tath obtained it," saith the Holy Ghost by Paul, Why!
because it " hath been given unto them;" but the" Rest," (or
them •• that are without," an interest in Christ,) " '{;)el'e blinded!"
Rom. xi. 7.
Doctor Hawker speaks very plain on this point somewhere; and
since his sCl'iptural ideas, are exactly in accordance with my own.
I will try to quote his very words, when speaking of the marked
difference between the children of the bond·maid, and the chil.
dren of the free woman! " All present, (saith that late great
mil.ster in Israel) must be classed, under one family, or the
other; for there is no middle state. And as there can be no proof
of belonging to the children of the free.woman, but by regeneration: so let nothing satisfy your mind but this ~'nfallible evidence.
Trainment, education, attendance on the means of grace, are
very profitable, as rendered so, by divine teaching, to the children
of promise; yet, they are in themselves nothing to mark the seed
of the serpent from the seed of Christ. Let a wolf be taken while
a cuI> from its mother's den, and fed, and trained up with lambs;
yet it is a wolf still, and in the after stages of life will shew its
f()oljish nature, when opportunity presents itself. So also is it with
the non-elect or reprobate. Take them from their mother's wombs,
ed ucale them, train them, bring them under the con tin ua:l means
of grace, catechise them, make them read the scriptures, hear sermons, and cram them with all the trammels of religion until they
arefull to the mouth in creedsand prayer books, yet withoutachange
of heart, there will be no removal from the old stock. The Ishmae.
-lites can never become Isaacs, nor the Isaacs become Ishmaels; once
tares, always tares, once wheat always wheat, once elected alwa1Js
elected, and once fore. ordained to destruction, must remain so for
ever!" And the reason whereof all this is clearly set forth by
Malachi, speaking 0/ the Esaus, or seed of the devil; the prophet
is inst ructed to write;" they are a people hated, and against
whom Jehovah hath indignation for ever." Mal. i. 2-4. Hence
the seed of the serpent" cannot escape the damnation of hell."
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ProV'. x~i. It. 'for s~ith Jehovah of them by Isai-ah xxvii. 11. "it is
a people of no understanding, therefore he that made them will not
have mercy on them, and he that formed them, 'Will s'hew them no
favour r" and hence Daniel hath It, "!I'lo~e of the wi'Ckltd shalLlinderstand, but the wise shall undersla»d," x'ii. 10. because unto them
iit z's given to know the mysteries of the kingdom, but to them that
are 'Without it is not gi'ticn." Matt. AiiI. 11 I
" You see your calling then brethren, how that not mllny wise
men after the flesh, not many mighty, not many noble, are called,
but Jehovah hath chosen the foolish things of the world, and the
weak things of the world, and base things hath he chosen to confou,nd the things which are mighty!" 1 Cor. i. ~5.
Seek for ~rli.ce therefore to be'followers of him 'c who hath saved
you, and called you with an holy calling, not according to your
works, but according to his own purpose and grace which was
given you in Christ Jesus, 'before the worlt! began." "Put on
therefore the whole armour of Christ that ye 'may be able to stand
against the wiles of the devil, for we wrestle not against flesh and
J>lood merely" but against principalities, against powers, a-gliinst
the rulers of the darkness ofthis world, against spil.'itual wickedn'ess
in high places; wherefore take unto you the whole armour, that
ye may be able to withstand in tfie pl'(:sent ,evil da.Y, and having
done all to stand, praying with all prayer and supplication in the
Spitit, and watching thereunto with all perseverance and supplication for all saints, and for me also, that Jehovah's good will and
pleasure may be perfected both in /ne and by me; in sht>tt (for I
could write much more) "only .let your conversation be as it becometh the gospel of Christ, that whether I come and see you) or
else be absent, I may hear of yofir affairs, that ye stand fast in one
spirit, 'loith 'One rMnd stri~illg together tor the faith of the gospel !"
. pe pleased to let this epistle. be .read to all my fellow.worshippe1's
the s'apbath day after you receIve It. H Peace be to them all, and
love with faith from Abba the Father, and the Mediator Jesus Christ,
thrqngh the blessings of the Holy Ghost! Grace be with all them
that love' our Redeemer Jesus Christ, in '!S'rt/tcel'it,Y. Amen!" So
prays YOUl:'S, very affectionatelY,

Plymouth, D&tJon.

GEO. HEN. GODDEN.
---000---

To the Editor of the Gospel Magazine.
A QUESTI()N OF Il\IPOR1'ANCE.

SIRS,

iF you should think the following text proper for a plate in your
valuable Magazine, that some of your correspondents may be l'ed
to give their though~ oil it when suggested by an humble idividual,
whose object is the glory of God, and the welfare of Zion, he will
feellndebtcd to them. The text is frolIi J()hn xiv. 10. " Verily,
VOL. VII.-No. V.
£ F
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verily, I say unto you, he that believeth on me, the works that 1 do
shall he do also; and greater works than these shall he do, beeause
I go unto'my Father."
,
,
May the Lord the Spirit go with thy request unto thy brethren,
and good hand of God be llpon all them that love the Lord Jesus
Christ; that are brought by the Spirit's power from necessity to
Christ Jeslls, their hiding place-their refuge-their fourtdationtheir only portion in life; in death, and t,o all eternity. ,
BARTIMEUS.
'""'-'--"000---'-

CONCERNING THE BRAZEN SERPENT.
God is not the ~utbor of confusion but of peace, harmony, and order.... l COR.
XIV. 13.

THERE is order in all his works, .ways, and revelations. The scrip~
tures of trutq tHroughout manifest ihis order and harmony, and
very beautifully so, in the simi,lituges, emblems, &c. with which
,they abound, whereby the enlightened mind is solidly instructed.
In the present day few appear rightly to understand them; owing
I conceive, to the neglect of the sacred language (the Hebrew)
meets with. Those who have not acquired, or been instructed in.
to, the primary signification of ~ scripture emblem, mutilate it
sadly by their handling.
'
.
For years past has my mind felt a repulse to the views st,ated by
many respecting " The brazen Serpent." The narrativ~ is contained in Numbers xxi. 4-9, and is referred' to, by Oul' Lord
Je~us, .John iii. 14, 15.
.
I decidedly object to the statement) that" The brazen Serpent," was an emblem of the person of the beloved Son of Go'd !
Immanuel! the God·man! sin, the devil, and' the reprobate, are
compared to serpents; (Prov. xxiii. 32. Eccl. x. 8. Rev. xii. 9.
Matt. xxiii. 33.) but never is that accursed beast, (Gen. iii. 14.)
likened unto the person of our adored Head, the beloved Son of
God; nor unto his members, his elect, his beloved ones..," The
tongue is a fire and it is set on fire of hell," James iii. 6. the accursed prison of the old serpent, the devil. The Israelites had been
guilty of speaking against God, and against Moses his servant
-they murmured, "wherefore the Lord sent fiery serpents among
the people, which stung them, so that many of the people of Israel
died; therefore the people came to M oses, and said we hav,e sinned,
for we have spoken against the Lord, and against thee; pray to
the Lord that he may " TAKE AWAY the serpents from us; and
Moses prayed for the people. And the Lord said unto Moses,
make thee afier,y serpent, and set it up for a sign (or upon a pole)
that as many as are bitten, may look upon it, and live. So Moses
made a serpent if brass and set it up for a sign; and when a set'pent
had bitten a man, then he looked to the serpent ofbrass and Jived,
or recovered. Thus there would be'experienced a'gracious answer
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to the pl'1tyer-" TAKE AWAY the serpents .from us." The fier.lJ
serpents were an emblem of STN,-its ,effects-its consequences....:.its_
poison. Moses is commanded to make ajiery serpent, and tol'set
it rip for a sign (or upon a pole.) And Moses made a serpent if.
brass. From the close similituae of the emblematical serpent, to
the dreadful living ~erpents, I conclude that they had one and the
. same sig'nification, i. e. SIN. The brazen serpent being set up, or
hung up upon a pole, I shall presently shew to have been a figure
of sin being hung up. The serpent being made of brass, signified
s.in being environed, orencompassed with God's holy wl'ath, COll)p!lrable untofire; the metal, brass, is very often made use of in
the scriptures to represent that all devouring and consumin'g element.
"
Now to understand the meaning of looking unto the bra:zen ser_
pe'!)t lifted up, in order ~o obtain cur~, from the bite .of the living
fiery serpents ; which cure was a gracious answer to the prayer,
"'TAKE AWAY, &c." we have very little more to do than merely to
quote other texts from the sacred scriptures. "As Moses lifted up
the serpent in the wilderness, so must the lSon of Man be lilted up~
in or'der that whosoever believeth iri him, shouJ~ not perish, but
have efernallife." John iij, 14, 15. Now as the people of Israel,
who were bitten by the fiefy serpents, and' prayed that ~hey m,ight
be " taken away," were exhorted to look to the brazenf1serpent
hung up-so must they, who sensible of the .same bite; desire the
taking away of the same evil, must look to the Son .of Man lifted up.
What for? Because it is there, where God, our heavenly F.ather
(adored be his gracious Majesty 1) " caused to meet the iniquity
of us all." Isaiah liii. 6. It was there, where ~, Hi§ fierce wrath,
as a firb round about," Isaiah xlii. 25. was poured out-" He,
(Jesus) bare our sins in his body on the tree." I Pet. ii. 24·. It
was there, where our sins were hung up. " He hath put away sin.'"
Heb. ix. 26. "He hath purged our sins." Heb. i. 3, Very many
similar'declarations to the abo\'e, are to be met with in the precious
book' of " the revelation of the love of God. ll
The brazen serpent then "was not-an emblem of tIle person
God's beloved Son, Immanllel, the God-man, but of sin hung up,
and of God's fierce and holy wralh against sin; and w'e are taught
by God the Holy Spirit, to look and behold our sin that was hung
'up on the pole, or cross ofCalvary; that is where oursin was hUJ1g
up-that is, where our sin was purged-put away; and as God the
Holy Spirit reveals this to the understanding and conscience, SQ
we have gracious answer to the prayer" take away the fiery serpents," a prayer put up by every quickened soul, whether in the
'phraseology of ',' God be merciful 'to me a, sinner;" or, q, Lore!
save or I perish."
.
, The Jews, who understood not the signification of the brazen
serpent, offered inc~ense to it, till the time of Hezekiah, who very
properly brake it to pieces-a plain proof tHat it cOllJd nQt hart;
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reference tothepel'~(m

ofoLlr~qoredtLod"'r"'qod?!1 evex weJl-helqved
Son.'
;."
r
"
, ;1· have enqeavoured to be brief, 1:Hl~if l h:;J,vfltrespassed, mus~ beg
forgiveness, on th~ gliound Qf its brr.iog th~ 6rst o~~n~~l ~s ~.n~ver
before attem'pHid tll} ~1'~ubllY the t1dltqr of a ma.gaz~ne \y.•t:b a hne,\
Sir, yours, with respect,
"
C~&JJ.;Marck1A.
!
"" .<1 ' { I • SAIy,\UEL.
,

---:-"'000--'-'

,-

THE BELIEVER'S
STABILITY.
,
., ........

'11

. .

THE.,fa.ithf1;l!ness of God i,p th~ coven,ant o{ g.ra~e s~~n,tls firm,\lnd,
sltall not bt} macle of none e,ffeqt ~hrough man's folly; whosoe.ver it
is given to believe or take hold of the faithfulness of God pledge.~
in bis cove'l;Illnt, shq,ll not perish, but, qave: e,vedasti)lg life ~ the
~lljlge 0f'wrll;th shall never, t,o\lch him.
,
.. ,
·.-,To,heliev~~n Cb.ript, m;lo accep~" receil1t;, and: I:es~ "P.Q!}, h~m
a.hme, for justi6cation, sanctification, and ett1rnal.life, is by v,inue
0f the·~bvenat).t of grace. This is a very ma~ef,~al. expressiuu-, ,,~CJ.
Hule. noticed by the generality o~, prQfeSSOlis ;' a resting: UpO,f!, C,ltq~~~
by, virtue,ift~e c,01Venant qf gr,ace• . As we rel;it upon 'l;\: mannb)i ,,,ir;t.ue of his word or pr,omis~, so we r~~ upon Christ; qy virtul1',o€
the: ~,Ofenant, and the promises tb,ereof; there is nq coming to hilll,
no tr;tle believing in hiljIl, ,but by virtue of his word ..of grac.e and
pl'omise in a· covenant ofgrace. ,And this,is. one main differenc~
betw,een tr·ue sa,-:ing fait~, and the ~rl~su.mptUQUS faith <;>f Iilypoerites. HJpecliites, by, a. preStlrnp~U0Us, ;faith, they will ill(l~ed
talk fU\lGh of Ch~ist and s,alvation; bu~ in the mean time l they do
not receive Christ and his b~Qefits-t.bey dO'IjlQt ~e(;eivehitp,by virtpe: of'the eovenant of gr-ace;. The. c,qvenan't' of gr~ce, or the, promise oJ God, in Ch'ris~, ~t is b\s testam~Jlt Qond 01, disposition,
- ivherein he assigns aod makes 0<VeF himself, his rigb.,~eousoyss"h.is
Spirit, hi.$ fulnelJs, and 'all the bl.essings of his purchase ,;_ tr,ue faith
l'eeci ves, and reSJb'u por;l, C~ri!1t" by .virtue _of this co,vena,n.t qf grac~.
I defy you either to fasten; yqur f!lit» Qr t1itlst upon ,God' or Q;la~
without a word of prom,ise to. gt;ounu. )four faittl J,lpq~. If; I shpuld
hid you tru.st or believe YQ\I;t neigh~o~, or a,nyr lJlaIi fGr ;~\ 'sgmo of
mOtley I that Y'0U sta~d in fi(~ed ot" you. w0uld ask me,,' Wijy~ w,ha,t
ground ha.ve I to trust h,im? ha!! h~,proroised to; giv_~ it ()l'Il~l!,d ~,t
to me? If.he bas ,not promiseq tp"dp ~t, theFe,i,., ,n,o gr,~und of
trust; and YOij ",'ould think that I wexe. b~t lI\o,cking )!QIl, whe,n I
, bid you trus~ him for it, unless he h(j.~ Jilas!!ed. his, wQrd:. So he.re
IVh~n we tell the convinced sir,mer: to bQne-ve in Chf<is~" l;eceive ,{lilO,
or rest upon him for salvation, his.eye m,ust i.lJilm,eE\ia~~ly b~, ,turned to t,he word of gr-ace, or promise, afld his faithtuJnes,s engag~~
in it; for it is by virtue of that, that we receive him,' or apprpve
and apply him to ou,r oWn soljls: h.enc~ believi,ng in Christ is expressed by a "taking, hold of God's cOVltna.lil,t," which Qxpressio~
plainly implies a fastl';ning on t~e. v~racity o.r fai~hfi:llnetis of G9p
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pledged \\1 the covenant. The faithfulness of God is t'logaged if)
the coverjant of g;t;ace, by his subscribing to, it as a party ~ f~r. he
, has sealed ~t with his. oath, and the blood of his Son; he has, attested
it in the capacity of a wit~ess; he has consented to the registration,
yea, has actually registrated his bond, that we might have the
, more speedy diligence upon it at a throne of grace. Faith is a taking bold ofGod's faithful'ness thus pledged in tbe covenant, it is
a restillg UPOf\ his veracity, h,is a trusting,tio b~m thll-t be wit! be
as good as b,ts, word, becau,Ser it is iUlpossible for bim to lie; it is a
setting to the seal tbat he is true, and a saying with David," God
batb spoken in his holiness, I will rejoice." Faith in Chl1iiit by
virtue of hi~ \Yard of grace an~ promise, ,is one of tbe plainest and
<:Iearest th.ings in the world, if the devi~ ~nd, an unbelieving jealous
heart working together, did IlQt '<la.rken allC! obscure the ac:countwe
have of it in the, word. What is pll\iner th\iu,to trust,th.e word of
an honest man, or to rest 00 him by virtue of his wOll'd? SOl believing, is a \'esting on Christ, Qr a trus.t\og in him, by virtue of his
covenant or \vord of grace. But the legal proud heart of man hus
such a strong be;nt after sal.vatioo by, doing Ot; working for life, that
Dotl~ing else than.thJi( mighty POW€f of God can hl'ililg the sinroer to'
quit and renounce a,ll his wQrks and right.eousness, as filthy rags,
and to take salvation and eternal life by trusting or believ~ng the
bare word of a promising God in Ch(i&t.
There is a large scope of r;natter presents itself lo view, so large
and copious, that it is impossible for lhe, be,art..of man to: concekve'
it, far less can t.h,e tO~lgue of mao, tell it, or express, it il~ words;
for all the blessill'gs of heaven and eternity lie witlhin the covenant,
which surrQunds, God'!! throne of grace. All grace wuatsoevcJ;', lay
originally i'o the heart of God; but as it hes'there it is inaccessible
by sinners, " For who ha~h known the mind of the Lord?" ~ut,
because that gra'ce. that is in God's heart ,is as inaccessible by us,
ther€fore /:!e brings it y,et nearer to us, by taklng onr nature, uniting it to the person of his eternal Son, and calls it Christ, Messiah,
Immanuel, God-man, or God with us; llItld makes all the flllness of
the Godhead, all the'grace that is in his heart, to dwell there, that
~o we might not be afraid to Gome to one in onr nature for grace"
and mercy to help us. BlAt that Ol,lr faith might yet have a
greater adval'lt~ge, he dqes not rest there; but h€ brings al'I 'the.
grace that is in Christ into n; promise, or a covenant of grace,
pledges his faithfulo~ss in the stl'ongest way imaginable in tbe pro.
mi6e or covenant, that so unbelief might have nothing to object.
U nbelief might be ready to say, It is true, tbete is enol,lgl~ o£ g:l'ace
in Christ, but, alas! he is in heavelj)~ aIild be has, Cllirried all his
grace to heaven with him; and tbe- throm.a on which heq'J,Q.vY< sits is
so high, that I know ~lQt how to get at qim. Butsays the Lord',
sinner, say not so, thillk not so; fof' "aiL, the fuJ.ncss of Chr~t is
qigb thee in my covenant. ' I give thee a word of faith, a;,faithfuL
word of promise, lean to that, rest 00 that, and Christ, and all that
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is in him, and all the' grace that is in my heart, shall come' 'along
with it into thy soul. Thbumay have it either in title. or posse~si01l,
by resting on the veracity of him who lianet his 'love upon thee.
•

-.
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ON. THE .APPROACHING RELIGIOUS CAR·NIVAL.

WE are now just entering i~to the month of May, wherei.n the
Romans keep their ides, tbat is eight 'days set apart for Joyful
purposes, and our religious folks of various denominations, bave
theil' ides three ti'mes tokl. From all quarters .and di~tricts, are
congregated old men and children, young maidens and elderly
ones, with idle young men, to have detailed to them, the wonderful
. things which have come'to pass in these our days.
. The most outre characters of the most discordatlt sentiments
assemble together, they speak in their own tongues wherein they
were born, not the wonderful works of God, but of their own vain
imaginationsl Among them are Episcopalians, and Presbyterians,
from which branch off an' heterogeneous mixture, a strange amalgamation; men who tell us that they are sent to convert the whole
world. Thus diversified, and connected, they are cramped and
bolte~ together, but were never sent forth by the Holy Spirit in
the work of the ministry, and why, because:their speech betrayeth'r
them. A mere bable of tongues, issuing forth from Muggletonians,
Moravians, Arians, Soc1nians, Unitarians, Arminians, together with
Quakers, Baptists, Mystics, Seceders, Methodists, Ranters;
Burghers,and Anti-burghers, and an incalculable train;which follows.
Many of them it is tobe apprebended enter into the priesthood for
gain, and to get a livelybood ; they would not do as I do, work in
a stall for fourteen and sixteen hours tog-ether, so a§ to provide
~hings honest in the sigbt of all men, and to have it conscience void
of offence towards God, and towards man, but they would rather
Uve.by crimping and,purloining. Talk of preaching, I am sure,
an.d,Iam not given to vanity or high pretensions of aIJilities, but I
tlllnk I could tell a better story than ninety-nine out of an hundred
of our modern drivellers in divinity; but tbese men lVould say to
me, in the old Latin adage, which I think is, " Cobler stick to .your
stall," yea, and to my lap stone, hammer, and awl, will I s~ick, rather than make the gospel chargeable.
.
I saidjust now th\it these men were not sent forth by the Master
of Assemblies, for tbe diversity of speech among our bible and missionary society folks, makes it apparent, tbat the work is not· of
God; for'truth is bne and indivisible-one un varied simple note,
from which results a perfect harmony; but these sectaries act by
contrarities, and put every thing out of order in the pian of salvation, and upset the very' foundation of a Christian's hope and
expectation.'
"
, In confjrrnation of my assertioll l their public bodies are composed
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of the d-eniers of the divinity of our Lord and Saviour, and of the
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Holy Spirit, as likewise of the atonement. Others are confused in
their sentiments, insomuch, that 1 find a virtuous indignation arise
in my mind in the mere contemplation. Their absurdities are almost endless, some are given to prophesying, others to the gift of
tongues; the chief of them represent God as being subservient to
t~e creatul:e he has formed, making him as a servant attending be.
hlOd a chaIr.' I am unable to reconcile with the words of truth
and soberness, their assertions, when they tell us of the universal
love of God to all men without any difference or exception. That
he gave the sheep and the goats to his Son, for to redeem; and
that the Son of God, actually bore their sins on his own body on
the tree, and gave his life a ransom for them, and yet the
greater part fall into the pit of destruction. To bolster up the
free-will pride of man, they call upon him to perform spiritual act~
~efore he is regenerated. They say to one and all without exceptIOn; "I invite yqu to. be the Lamb's wife, receive dear brethren the
grace of God, which I offer you; put it not away from you, let not
another moment pass over your heads until you have this grace.
Receive dearly beloved the Holy Spirit which I now present before
you, 0 do receive the grace of God which I now freely lay before
you; if you receive my message now brought into your he~ring,
then you shall have the Holy Spirit; it you refuse him, God will
refuse you"-People talk of devices and tricks of jugglers and
quacks, what can exceed such palpable devices. If such harangues ar.e not doing despite to the Holy Spirit, wh~t is? I would
not be 10 the place of such deceivers for all the umverse of God;
they are continually in a labyrinth in all their public harangues,
putting effects for causes, and causes for effects. For instance, they
say, if you will love God, he will love you, never considering that
we love him, because he first loved us. They enforce the practice
of good works in order to make us alive, when the real, fac~ is, we
must first be made alive before we can do one good work acceptable to God. Then again, if you will seek God, he will be found of
you, when the case is quite the contrary, for God must first search,
seek and find the sinner out. So again they' go on, if you wi~l believe, you shall be ordained to eternal life ; when the reverse IS, as
many as are ordained to eternal life, believe. To crown the whole
of toeir presumptive ignorance, those delusions a~d s~ratagems of
the arch enemy, they hesitate not to affirm; that It wdl be for our
improvements in holiness, and piety, that we shall be accounted
meet and worthy to stand before the throne of God: if we increas,e
iij' sanctification; and being holy as God is holy, we sl~all ~e
partakers and entitled to the inheritance among the samts m
light. Though the declaration of the court of heaven ru~s-.Not for
works of righteousness which we have done, but accordlllg to t~e
riches of his grace .and mercy hath he saved. Indeed even m
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teD)por~1ities.Ithecreat\ilre has nothing to boast of; For" it is nCJt
for Qur righteousness or f'Or the uprightness of OUl' hearts, do we go
In to possess tbe land.P I
, .
I .cannot leave this awtul banditti, without observing, there is no
end to their ignorance; tbeir grand axi'Oms are, and they are dreadful to relate: that faith, love to God, repentance, and a renewal ot
heart, i'3 the duty of all men to obtain., Merciful God! pity thy
~hU1'ch Whom thou hast purcha~ed with thy most precious blood.
!r. 'never can think that God the Holy Spirit will ever give success
to the enterprises of snchcharacters. I shal'lleave them to God,
esteeming them void ·of the truth, and reproba~e concerning the
faith orice delivered to the saints; overturning the whole plan of
redemption'abone blow, leaving no foundation nor superstructure.
'But what ad-ds 'to the <:alamity is, that it is to be dreaded in this
day of enlarged profession in reHgion, that tens of thousands are
limier the influence of these popular and fashionable ringleaders,
who keep their votaries groping in the dark, while the true'li'ght
'shineth, though their darkness comprehendeth it not; they are
led with their blind guiqes, until they all fall into the pit of de;'
'struetion.
I would entreat the readers of the Gospel Magazine, never to
'l1lIx with such societies, for God is now beginning, and will sooner
or later confound their speech, and put them to Cbnfu~ion; for he
never works by such instruments-their noise, bustle, and panicle,
belo'tlg Qot, to his proceedings. When the temple was building
there was neither hammer, ax, 01' any tool of 'iron heard in the
'house.' If Goliah is to be slain it shall be by a strillling; or if
Naaman the courtier is to be cured 'Of hIs leprosy, it m ust be by 'all
insignific,ant little maid; so also when the walls of Jericho were to
;lfcih,'the-people were not to shout, nor make any noise with their
voice, nor any word to procede out of their mouth, the ram's honis
were to be'the in~truments employed. Indeed ill'all God's doings
it may be said, Who art thou 0 great mountain, before Zerubbabel thou ~halt become a plain. It is not by might nor by main,
<but by my Spirit, saysthe Lord of Hosts. Be still, and know that
I
God; I will be exalted among the heathen. And remember,
fChristian reader, though all men be not gathered, and though
there be 1)1:It a remnant accordidg to the elc:ction of graee, nevertheless, the Redeemer ~hali see the tt'Rvail of his soul and be satisfied; anbl shall be glori6ed in those that are saved, and 'in those
who perish. The counsel' 'of the LOl'dshall stand and he will
do aJl his pleasure.
From my Stall, 'Amen Corner,
.1 . ' .
.tCRISPIN.

am

April 20; 1832.
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DIVINE SAYINGS.

Christian when fullest of divine communications, is but a.
glass without a foot, he cannot stand pr hold what he hath received,
:any longe.r than God holds him in his strong hand.-Gurnall.
To will is more than to think; to exert our will into action more
than both; these are of God. PhiI. ii. IS.-Ibid.
'
Christians have grace within them when doubting their interest
in 9hrist, the Teason why they doubt is, because their grace Iiei
like water at the bottom of a well, which will not ascend with all
their pumping, 'till God pour in his exciting grace and then it
comes, and all is shunshine with them-Ibid.
One flower with the root, is worth many in a posy, which,
though sweet, do not grow, but wither as we wear them in our bosoms. God's strength as the root keeps our grace lively, without
'
which ,it would die.-lbid.
Asa child that travels in his father's company, has all paid for it,
but his father carries the purse, not himself; so the Christian's bill
is discha,rged in every condition, but he cannot say this I did, or
that 1 suflered; but God wrought all in me and for me.-Ibid.
Remember, Christian, when thou hastthy best suit on, wha made
it, who paid for it: thy grace, thy comfort is neither the work of
thy own hands, nor the p.rice of thy own desert; be not, for shame,
proud bf another's cost.-Ibid.
.
That assistance will not tarry long which becomes a nurse to
thy pride.-Ibid.
Thy father is wise, who when he alloweth thee most for thy
spiritual maintenance, even then keeps the law in his own hands,
and can soon curb thee~ if thougrowest wanton with his grace.Ebid.
PHILEMON.
THE

J..

---000-",

To the Editors

of the Gospel Magazine.

<ON THE GLORIFIED BODY OF CHRIST AND THAT OF HIS PEO,PLE'
AT THE RESURRECTION.
GENTLEMEN,

'

My opponent, A Layman, in IL piece which appears in the Supplement, confers a high honour upon, me in confessing that my "crude
notions" of the glorification of Christ's 'human body) "agree with
the fourth Arti~le of the Church of England." But Sirs, what a
stigma aoes he cast upon the religion and Jearning of those veperable men who drew up the article-the entire body of the clergy to
the present period-and likewise upon every member of the estab.
lished church, from the king to the humble peasant!! For if my
opinion, which" agrees '(NJith the article," is a" crude notion)" then
it follows that the docb'inc contained in that article ii also a. "crude
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notion,"-a mere chimera, and that ALL who embrace it are deceived! !! But it must be obvi?us to every unprejudiced person,_
that the article in dispute is il well digested thing, and so nicely
ordered that every word of it is perfeesly ag-reeable with the scri p.'
tures ; my opponent says, that it "DtSAGREES with a certain tex·t,"·
and seems surprized that" men do not doubt the correcbness of its
language." Strange that this was' never discoverecil. hefore! Perhaps'
,your correspomient will be renowned in futurity, as thefounder of
a NEW SECT, seeing he has discovered what, I suppose, no one else
ever saw!
A 'Layman ad'mits that Chrisf rose from the dead with the same
body that died on the cross, but affirms that it was cba>nged from a
corporeal i'nti'> a spiri1tual! ~ody, at the moment of his aseensioJll' into
.heaven! and 'he founds rhi's' notion upoa that sz"ngle phrase, ".flesh
and' bl'ood: canno~ inherit the kingdom of God'!" I ask, is not
" Hes.h a,nd blood" a constz"tae"lt part ofma-n? And does not tue
Holy ,Ght>st e,xj>ressly ten us that Christ, though in heaven, is stz"ll
a man? 1 'Fim. ii'. 5. Heb. vii. 24. viii. 3. ancl that he shal'l SE»
come agai~ at the last d'ay? Acts i. ] 1. Because God !lath appointed a' day in t'!le zdiich he wil~jur1ie tAe whole world:z"n rz"ghteousness,
Py th'at MAN whom lle' hath ordained. Acts xvii. 31. Now it is
evident fi'om the. scripture above cited, that Chri&t !:rath not "put
efl'" man's mature, bute took it uP' j'nto heaven; and A Layman, ill'
affirming the contrary" puts a direct NEGATIVE upon all that the
evangelists and perrmell' of the Acts of the Apostles' have written
co,ncerni~g his ll:,scension; for they give no account of such ai
c~an~e·baving' pa~sed, upon him, but tbe contrary. See Mar.k xvi.
fg,. Luke x~iv. 50,51,52,63'. Acts i, ],2-9, 10, H. If Ch'!'ist
had" act:uaHy ", put _off" huma'n nature, doubtless the Holy Ghost
would have made it known, and not have suffered the church of,
God,to ha'vc been deceived for more than eighteen hundred years,
on so momentuous a subject as that of the true'person of Christ.
Because the ETER,NAL, WORD retained his· personality as such,
when he assumed' human nature,therifol'e A Layman contends that
ne may "put off'" t,hat nature H aOGI- yet retain 'unctJanged, hi&
personal identity; page' r 49, last vol.. but this idea is untenable.
The ETERNAL WORD became at his incarnation, what tIe was not
in r-eality before-God and man in ONE 1'ERiSoN; fol' although. as
M.ediator he. was set up from, everlasting" he was np,t very man,
until he lV'as bor.n of the Vi'rghh If we- could suppose a seperatio/1
of the, two. nature,s, though i,~ could not effe~t> tbe least chang~ in
the d,i.v:ine.natlJ1,r~, it w<llll'd, entir,ely annihilate .the p'€lison of Cbrist,.
bec.aose the hypostatical union, of t(he God-head wit,h. the human
nature is, that·~hieh £'onstit,ut,es, his wonderful, person, and therefore
it must be £hdis5rJlublr:. Heb. xiii. 8.' Cbnfident that the scrirptU'res do not warrant- the supposition tbat 'Christ hath " Pllt off" his
,human nature, I therefore maintailil" in aect>rdi\nce. wi,th the Article
of the Church of England', that II he ascen,dt:d. z"nto heaven with
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:flesh, bones, and all things appertaining to the pe1fectidns cif man's
7lature."
That'the very same body which we now have will be raised ag'ai'll,
is cerIai nJ from the resu rrectioB of Christ's body, which saw no
corruption, Acts xiii. 37, but rose from the dead with all ,its' parts,
as the firSt frLlits of them that s-Ieflt. 1 Cor. xv. 20. But it will be
Taised in incorruption, and thus be fashioned like unto Christ's
glorious body, according to the mighty working whereby he is able
evell to subdue all things to himself. Phi!. iii. 21. The body
NlIlSt be changed, because corru ption cannot inherit illcorru ptiorl.
Be1u-ld, says Paul, I shew you a mystery; we shall not .all sleep,
bnt we shall all he changed in a moment, in tbe twinkling of ail
'eye, at the last trump: for the trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we sha·11. be changed. For this
corruptible must put on incorrup'tion, and this Hlortal must put Ol'l
immortality. So when tbis corruptible shall have put on incortup_
tion, and this mortal shall have put on immortality, then shall be
'brougbt to pass the saying that 1swritten, DEATH Js SWALLOWED
UP IN VICTORY.

~

..

""'

1\. Layman says, " What a spiritual biody ill, it woul,l be presumption in anyone to conjecture: we are told that it -doth not
appear what we shall be, &c." Does your corre'spondent mean
that" it would be presumptuous" to gues's what the glorified body
would Tesemble, whether a man or a beast, or neither, but be like
the living creatures which the prophet in vision saw? Ezekiel i.
.'5-10. I bless God/that we are not left to such a "conjecture."
It is certai!l, as an¥ truth iiJ the bible, that Christ's glorified body
is the SAME that died upon the cross; and we know that when lie
shall appear we sh,dl be like him,jor we shall see him as he is. 1
John iii. z. Yes, we shall see him in our flesh, as Job says, and
with these eyes too. A Layman hillhelf not only" conjectures,"
but he has even defined the spiritual or glorified body! "The ~Io
rified body," he says, "is substautial, visible, tangible, and persoually identical." What!" the glorified body personally iden-li:'
cal," and yet not the sClme! ! ! Surely I may throw back the
languClge of my opponent upon himself, and say, " views so Contradictory, could not hare place in the same mind if it were guided
by the plain Jetter of scripture,;and the dictates of common sense'."
I candidly confess, sirs, that my " views" are not'alwa.1js ~'guided
by the plain letter of scripture," because there is 110 doctrine,
however false and pernicious, that may not be defended by this
unfair mode of argumentation. By it the Sociniar'l supports his
hypothesis-the Arminian makes his delusive sentiments appear
quite plausible-the Papist establishes his favourite doctrine of
transubstantiation-and, ereo God himself may be, and often is;
represented as a being quite different to what he really is. A
person once said to me, " Do you know where God came from ?'~
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I replied God is from everlasting. "No," said he," God caffi'e
from Teman," and he shewed me " tlte plain letter of scn!Jture."
Hab. iii. 3.
So it appears tbat A Layman will admit of nothing in opposition
to his notion, hut" the plain letter of scripture!" Hence he laY!l
such a mighty stress upon this phrase" flesh and blood!' Now to
ascertain the true import of this phrase, it is requisite to compare
it with other passages in which it oocurs, namely: Matt. xvi. 11.
Gal. i. 16. Eph. vi. 12. Heb. ii. 14. &c. And it seems that the
word cannot in that" certain text," as in John iii. 5-. Rom, viii. '1.
1 Cor. ii. 14. implys a moral impossibility, while continuing as it is.
Here again, I expect to be accused of interpolation; but,
Si~s, I have not ., altered" the sacred text, though my opponent
has represented it so, I only explained it as follows-Flesh and
blood, in its present corruptible state, cannQt enter into the kingdom
of God. There are many precedents for explaining scripture in
this manner, but I shall instance one only, the late Mr. Job Ortoll',
who has given his exposition of the Old Testament in this" mode,"
and yet no person I presume, has ever accused him of altering, O'r
:.Falsifying the original! which is the meaning of the word" interpolate," which my opponent has so un;"ustly applied to me. See
Bailey's Dictionary.
A Layman's ideas of Enoch and Elijah's translation, appears to
be in unison with the absurd notion of t7·ansmigmtion. They were
both taken from the earth in their bodies of flesh, he says, but they
-did not enter into heaven" with such bodies." So ill -Layman's
opinion, their souls passed into other bodies, before they reached
the heavenly abode! "But we are told, and in "the plain letter of
scripture loo, that Elijah went up by a whirlwind into heaven!' 2
I\itlgs ii. It. And there were not less than fifty men besides the
prophet Eli~ba, who witnessed the event; they saw his mantle faU
from him as he ascended, but his body they saw not again, it went
into heaven. This will appear evident, by comparing 2 Kings ii.
16, 17, 18. with Luke ix. 30, 31. And from the testimony which
the Holy Ghost has given of Enoch, it is quite as certain that God
took him also, both soul and body, to himself. Gen. v. 240. Heh.
xi. 5.
YOUI' correspondent informs you that my views of Job xix. 25,
26, 27, are" natural and carnal." "I very much question," he
says, " whether it has any reference at all, to our Lord's appearance in glory." So then, in plain words, A Layman very much
questions whether the passage has any reference at all to the resurrection of the body! " The latter day to which Job was looking
forward," he says, " was the day in which Christ was manifest in
the flesh." Now suppose this" view" of his" be correct," (which
I can by no means admit, till I am convinced that last means first)
what will he do with the other part of the passage, where Job says,
" after the worms have destroyd this my body,. I shall see God my
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lledeemet· ill the flesb, &c." Will he spirituali:ze this part also,
;)nd apply it to Cbrist's first advent'? If so, he will not only
wretchedly force tbe passage, but will shew to a demonstration,
that be strains at a gnat, and swallnws a camel!
Although A Layman has publicly renounced all affinity with
the" Sadduces," it appears that he imbibes their leaven, or he
would notexpresshimselfsolzght{y in the doctrine of the resurrection.
Evidently to invalidate the doctrine, he says, "It is only Christ
crucified that raises the hopes and gladdens the hearts of every believing sinner." If it is the death of Christ ALONE "which raises
the hopes and gladdens the heart of the believer, then the eyerlasling, immutable love of God-" the witness of the Holy Ghost with
our spir its, that we are the children of God-the obedience, resurrection, ascension, and intercession of Christ, are all useless things,"
as they neither "raise the hopes, nor gladden the heart of the
believing sinner! !-!" If indeed your correspondent derives his
comfort from the death of Christ "only," then, surely his experience diifel's from that of every true" believing sinner."
Slupton Beauchamp, March 3rd, 1832.
J. R.
--000--

SELECT SENTENCES OF EM INEN'r DIVINES.

only are wise, who are wise to salvation. Job xxviii. 28.
1 Cor. i. 20-24. Psalm cxi. IO.-Dr. Goodwin.
Nothing but the death of Christ for uS will be the death of sin in
us.-Rom. v. 8. vi. lb.-Dr. Owen.
,
It is the glory of a Christian not to be faint hearted under trials.
Duet. xx.3. Isaiab xl.SI. Heb. xii. :3. Rev. ii. S.-Mr. Dorney.
He who prays as he ought, will endeavour to· live as he prays.
Prov. xv. 8.
He tbat can live in sin, and abide in the ordinary duties of
prayer, never prays as he ougbt. A truly gracious praying frame
is utterly inconsistent with the love of, or reserve for any sin.Psalm lxvi. 18.-Dr. Owen.
Tbe least grace is a better security for heaven than the greatest
gifts or privileges wbatever. 1 Cor. xiii. 1-13.- Idem.
It is not the outward profession of the truth, but the inward
power of it, that is useful unto the world or the souls of men. Rev.
iii. I.-Idem.
Let all seen enjoyments lead you to the. unseen fountain whence
they flow. 2 Cor. iv. 18. Jer. xxxi. 3.-Mr. Halyburton.
If once we are sure God bath done a thing, there is no room left
to dispute its equity. Gen. xviii. 25. Rom. ix. 20, 21.-Idem.
We are never engaged to love till the Lord's kindness draw us.
Has. xi. 4. Song i. 4. 2 Cor. v. B.-Idem.
Men are out of their right minds till they come by faith and repentance to Christ Jesus. Luke xv. 17. 1 Cor. vi. I I.-Mr. Bain.
THEY
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Lt is a sign of sOn'le beam of heavenly \Visdonl hath shined into
that sOI.1,I, which fiadelJh j'tself empty 0J'true saving wisdom. John
,xvi. 8,9. 2 Cor < i v . 6 . - I d e m . .
Unreasonable fd,rs are the sins of·our hearts as traly a:s they are
thorns in our sides; they grieve the H011y Spi~it. Isaiah xlix. 11"
-Mr. Dan. iEhltgess.
.
.
The field which hath mill ions of weeds in it, is a corn field for all.
that. Isaiah Ivii. 18., Jer, xiv: 7.-Idem
He that exclaims, I am dead, expresseth a conceit he refutetb.,Psalm lxxxviii.-Idem.
.
One rose upon a bush, though but a little one, and though not
yet blown, !pwves that which bears it to be a true rose tree. Re~·.
ii. 13, 14. iii.8.-ldem.
.
( As soon shall heavenly joy enter hell, as a presumptuous sinner's
'heart. Deut. xxi.x. 19,20. Isaiah xxvi. 12. lvil. 2 I.-Idem.
A godly man best knows what true a;ld solid! pleasure is. Psalm
cxiJi:. 165.' Prov. iii. 17. Luke x. '2o.-Mr.Flemil~g.
.
How sweet is his smile in whose countenance heaven lieth. Psalm
xxi. 6. lxiii. 3 -Idem.
They who are not some way or other under the power of a design to be Jike unto God, are every way like the devil. 1 Cor.
xv. 48. Eph. v.8. 1 Pet. ji. 9, 12.-Dr. Dwen.
" If prayer do not constantly endeavour the ruin of sin, sill will
ruin prayer. Job. xxvii. 10. To live in sin and yet to belie'Ve the
forgiveness of sin is utterly impossible. Psldmdx'vl. 18, 19.-Idem.
A constant desigll' after the not being of sin is a b'lessed evidence
of a sav'jng faith. Psalm'lxvi. 18, 19.-Idem.
He that hath tasted" the bitterness of sin will fear to commit it,
and he that hath felt the sweelne,s of mercy will fear to offend it.Rom. vi. I, 2. 2 Cor. v. 14.-Mr. Charnock.
, The g'uilt of one sin is a greater misery than the burden of 1:1 thousand crosses. Heb. xi. 25.-Idem.
We cannot begin to lead a holy life, till we Hrst look to Christ
for p,trdon of sin. Luke i. 74, 75.-MI·. Thomas Cole.
Repentance is the greatest honour next to innocence. 2 Cor. vii.
JO.-Idem.
The'comfort of a Christian lieth not in .his own f~lness, but in
.christ's. John i. 16. Phil. iv. IS.-Idem.
He that lives in sin and expects happiness hereafter, is like him
that soweth cockle and thinks to fill his barn with wheat or barley.
Luke vi. '14. Gal. vi. 7, 8.-MI, John Bunyan.
One leak will sink a ship, and one sin will destroy a sinner.
Gen. ii. 17. Ezek. xviii. 4.-Idem.
, A sense of God's pre&ence in love is sufficient to rebuke all anxiety and fear in the worst and most: dreadful condition. Psal. xxiii.
4. Heb. iii. 17, 18.-Dr. Owell"
• :One minute'sooner than God's time would not be his peoplc'l'
mercy. Exod. xii. ,u. Psalm xxxi. IS.-Mr. FIeming.
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Do all, suffer all, expect all, as being in Christ a~d not otherWiSfO. John xv. 5. Phir. iv: IS.-Mr: Elisna Cote.
Men, left to their own wills, w.ill rather go to he 11 than be beholden to free grace (oy salvation. John v.,4jO.-Idem.
Better to be a lost s.IDIe.er t.han Gb goat or a swine, Matt. x. 26.Mr. Marshal!.
. "
,,',
He that thinks to draw.,sa,,;,ing. graces out 0foa.tural principles,
but spins out his bower;> to die ii<l his own web" Rom. xviii. 8.Mr. Elisha Cole.
A believer's heel may be\l>mi'zedf, but hi-s vital parts are out of
reach. Zech. ii. 8. J John v. 18.-1d~m.
1
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.,POETR1f.
LINES PENNEO
. FROM REV.
,
VICTORIOUS- King of Kings; ,
We bow before thy throne"
To thee glad"homage pay,
And worship tl\ee alone,
TIle triumphs 'of thy C1'9SS we sing,
Exalted, risen, glorious king.

xx" ll~

,I

,:

VictOl itluS ever death,
And all tIle powers of hEm,
He rises to his throne, '
And we the conquest' tell .
Well may our tongues the triumph sing,
Since death has l'ost his) dr~aaftrl
sting. ,
,
"

(.

t

j',

Ye blessed i'oy~l ra<;e,.
'
No longer:imoul'n arid"weep,
EternaIJ~ beloved,
.
No lon'gel' silence keep,
But rise, and all wlth'Jone accord', ,
Join to exalt our risEin I:ord'. < " ,

-""

Ye holy nation rise,
And strike each joyful string,
Ye angelic' choirs, advance. '
And swell the blissful theme:
Thl'ough every Hmd tlie tid'ings'spr'ead,
He lives and reigns who once was dead:

,

,)

Rais'd,'f-rom the graveioC sin, ,
No second· death we dread;
For we·slia:l1 liv-e, and Feign, ,
When death itself is dead:
In shining realms where Jesus is,
And all is purity and peace.

Cambridge, Feb. 10, 1831"
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A REALIZING FAITH; THE BLESSED EFFECTS THEREOF.
AH! I long to take my flight,
Now to that most gloriolls place;
Where my soul's supreme delight,
Thereunveil'd reveals his face.
Here I catch a glimpse by faith,
See Immanuel's glories shine;
Then my soul call smile at death,
Wrapp'd in extacies divine.
Earth recedes, with all its charms,
'Midst the vision of the Lamb;
Vain are all the world's alarms,
While upon the mount I am.
Here to dwell, not life's so sweet,
Jesus! to enjoy thy love;
But 'tis happiness complete,
There to reign with thee above.
Strangel' in this vale of tears,
This I prove is not my rest;
And would soar from all m)' feal'li,
Up to my Redeemer's breast.
Here my joys are mix'd with pain,
There no sin to give me grief;
Ah! I hope that I'est to gain,
Then adieu vile unbelief.

-..;.:.-

Here I have a drop of heav'n,
Which increases my desires ;...
Jesus precious! sins forgiv'n!
Thus to Christ my soul aspireii.
Thus, deal' brethren, bows my will,
To the sov'reign will of God;
Looking, longing, panting still,
To attain his bless'd abode.
I can ne'er contented be,
'Till with Christ, where sin's no more;
Haste thy chariot, call for me,
Jesus! Lord, '11' hom I adore.
Then to glory as I rise,
There to sing thy worthy praise;
This shall echo through the skies,
" Here's a monument of grace!"

Bedworlh, Warwickskire.
ERRATA.
Page 93, line 45, I'ead, broughtfortlL to God.
94, - - 12, for rest, read test.

G. T. C.

